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The PR3ESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
Imn. and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION, HOSPITAL
AND FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Hon. 11. SE~DDON asked the Chief Secre-
try: 1, What wavs the amount collected by
way of Financeial Eniergency Tax for the
months of October and November, respec-
tively? 2, What was the amount collected
during each of the samie months for hospital
tax ?

The CHI1EF SECRETARY replied:
October, £18,539; November, £31,487.
October, £1J1,474: November, £12,578.

1,
9
~1

QUESTION-STATE PROSPECTING
SCHEME.

Mion. 1-I. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What has been the total cost to
the end of November, 1933, of the State
Prospecting Scheme? 2, What is the total
anticipated expenditure to the end of June,
19349 3, What amiount has heen refunded
from prospectors under the scheme to the
end of 'November, 19339 -4, What is the
present cost per week?

The CT-TIE V SECRETARY replied: 1,
£C26,944. 2,. £62,000. 3, £823 8s. lid. 4.
£C1,250.

QUESTION-WORXERS' COMPEN-
SATION INSURANCE.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tarv.-Witha regard to Workers' Compensa-
tion Iiisurance Fund, Industrial Diseases
Section, effected with the State Insurance
Offiee: 1, What amount was transferred from
the Fund to Consolidated Reveaue during

the years6 eniled :1th June, 19:30, 1931, 19:12.'
and 1933 ? 2, What amouint is it aii H patjed
will be tralisfelred during the year ended
June, 1934?

The CUIEl? SECRETARY replied: I,
1930, nil; £1931, £10,000; 1932, £10,000;
1933, £25,000. 2, £2.5,000. The amounts rep-
resent a recoup to the Mines Department of
portion or the miners' phithisis i'olupeinsa-
rice paid by that department to persons pro-
hibited under the MAiners' Phthisis Act 0on
account of silicosis pins tuberculosis.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, P3ublic Works Act Amendment.

2, Government 11 aitways Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2.)

Sejond~ Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. 1-I. Nitson-West) [4.38] in moving
the second reading said: Although this Bil'.
conltains 42 clausecs, all of them are purely
tuacincry toase designed to make proper
legal provision toempower local antliori-
ties in the itountry to instal what are known
as water carriage systems, of sewerage. Upa
to the present Dilly oIIe such system has been
installed in this State, namiely, the 'Metro-
politan Water Supply and Sewerage De-
partmeiit's installation in parts of the
inetropohitan area. In comparison with
othier Stares, we are very much behind the?
timecs, and possibh' it is about time th-at
smtle of our largeir country towns took
action along these lines in order to improve
their sanitary arrangemnents. There is in
thc State one munictipality, Northain, which
has had this idea [or some renr-5. !live
or 'Six Veal's agoC that municipality enlgage4!
a, sam taiY engineer. Mr. Gutteridge, who
had just retired from the offie of head of
the- sanitary engineering division of tlho
COmnmonwcalth Health Department. He
was eng-aged to make surveys and submit a
von prehiensive report on a proposed sewer-
ag'e scee o ortham. This work, and

time rep)ort submitted by 'Mr. Gutteridge.
east the 'Northain 'Municipal Council £600,
shmowing that that municipalityI was desirous
of being uip to date in these matters. I do
not know of any other municipality inr the
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State which has gone so far as Northam in
that direction, but I belie 've one or two other
mu nicipali ties have been giving considera-
tion to the subject. Divisions 1, 2 and 3 ote
Part IN' of the Health Act contain certain.
piovisions regarding sewers and drains; but
while thley arc useful to deal wvith condi-
tians thait may arise on individual pre-
wises, and although they empower local
authorities in a limited way to instal
sewers, they were never designed in the first
pla~e, midc have not been revised, with a
view to giving a local authority all the
necessary detailed power which it needs to
iintal, supervise and maintain a water eal -
tliage sewerage system., When the need for
this legislation arose, the permianent heeds
of the P~ublic Works Department, the?
AMetropolitan Water Supply and( Sewerage
Department, midl the Puhlic Health Depart-
inent, discussed the question with the Crown
La-w authorities, and it was decided that thc
best way, of handling the mnatter was by anl
amendmlent of thle Health Act. Those om'-vers
ha~ve all been consulted in the preparation
of this Bill, ft will he noticed front a per
tisal of the Bill that a nuniber of the sections
or the Health Act are repealed; hut it will
also he found that the samie powers are r-c
enacted in tile Bill and( are dovetailed in:
w~itl: other ncessz5ary provisions, whieh Ihavu
been inhen from the Metropolitan. Sewerage
Act. It ealli he definitely stated that. with
one minor exception, the whole of the clauses
ini the Bill arc re-enactments of powers
.,ready contained in the Health Act, or are
rtepetitions of sections in the Mectropolitan
Sewerage Act. That Act contains many
Obher powers. but it is not considered neces-
starr that the whole of themn should he in-
eludeld iii the Bill. It is only natural, of
course, that there should be in the mnetro-
politan area, complications which do not
occur in a country municipality, and are not
likely to occur there. I think it will be
found in practice that the clauses of the Bill
airc quite adequate to mneet all the needs
of any country' system in We~stern Auirnia.
The one exception to which I have referred
wvill be found in Stiheclause 1 of Clause 3,
which perinits the Treasurer to guarantee
a loan raised] by a local authority for the
purposes of the measure. The object of the
guarantee is to enable the local authority
to obtain the mo0ney at aL slightly lower rate
of interest, and it is considered that half
per cent, will be saved in that way. Any
scheme of the kind, it is adniitted, would he

essentially sound, and it is not because of
any financial risk that the proposed Gay
einlent guarantee is sought. It is merely
to ensure to the local authority the advan-,
tage of time lower interest rate. The Bill
prouvides various siafeguards to ensure the
financial stability and practical service of
any schemne that may be initiated. On any
loan proposal, the ratepayers will have an
opportunity to pass judgment under the
terms of the local governing Acts. Clause
12 stipulates; that futll details of any sewer-
oge schieme miust be submnitted to the Corn-
naissioner of Public Health, who would
avail himself of the advice of engineering
and other olliers to make certain that a
proposed scemne was satisfactory and work-
able. -Under Clause 14 public notice of the
sseee must be given, and under Clause 1.a
t:me muti he allowed in which objections
hay be lodged with the M-inister. Clause 17
imposes certain responsibilities onl the Min-
ister in recommending to the Governor any
scheme tinder Clause 3. It should be borne
in iid (hat an\, schemec launched uinder the
ineasure, although safeguarded as I have
,iidicatcd. will be essentially the schemne of
the local authority. While it is desired to
help the local authorities in this way, they
must be the responsible bodies, and I con-
,sider that it would be neither necessary nor
wvise to treat undertakings, of the kind !-i
a departmiental responsibility. A local auith-
ourity shoulld be allowed to pursue its own
course and carry the responsibility, subject
to the safeguards, already enuimerated ' in
the interests. of the puiblitc. Thme finan,-es
of any' such scheme are likely to be onl a
thoroughly satisfactory basis. Any wrater
carriage systeni of sCel-rage would replace
the relatively insanitary pan-remioval ser-
vice that operates inl so nmnny of the country
municipalities. Such ser-ices are not only
insanitary as compared wvith a sewerage sys-
tern, but are relatively costly, and the pro-
eceds of sanitary rates and charges received
by a local authority would no doubt go a
long wa~y towarids covering the cost of in-
stalling a we-rage scleeme. J have already
instanced Northaml, where the annual rev -
enue fromn sanitary charges is about £3,300,
which ainount would more than pay interest
and sinking fund on the estimated total
cost of the Northam scheme. Consequently
the additional charge to the ratepayers for
the better system should not be very great,
Generally speaking. we should encourage
local authiorities to im prove their sanitary
,srvceps. From the financial point of view
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the sichemjes visualised ini the measure are
to be commended, and. money spent on sew.
erage works can certainly be regarded a.,. re*-
productive. The cost, as compared with
existing services, would lie slightly greate..
but any additional cos-t would be more than

roipesatilfor by the impl)rovemenOt secuiredl
in the sanitar y conditions. I move-

'Fliat tle Hill bj. now. read fk sceond timeo.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.51] : 1
have no desire to speak onl tile purport
of the Bill. hunt I. wish to refer to the title.
Some year s ago, when MA-r. Archibald Sani-
derson was- a mnembler of this I r'ouse, hie
characterised the title of' a 'Pill as being
almost as long and involved as a resolution
of a Church of E nl Synod. Trhe title
of this Bill is abiout as eontradictor v. Bills
have been presented1 lo this 1louse with
the. object oif amiending Certain sections, of
an Act. hut this is thie first Bill, to mny
knowledlge, that has son-ght to amend sub-
sections. What is more the Bill does not
conform to the title, notwithstanding thie
long recital. Let me quote tile recital-

A Bill1 for :ia Act to repenl Subsection (1)
of Section forty-thlree, Subsecttion (1) (if Svcc-
tion forty-four. andl Section forty-five of Mick
Healthl Act, 1911-1933, andI substitute other
provisions in lien thereof: to amiend Section
eighty-six, andl to amend Part 1,V. of that Act
by makciag further amid better provision to
enable local authorities to finnue and unde-r-
take (either alone or in combination) and to
mnainatain sewerage and drainngc worksF; :ad(
for othier relative purposes.

Clause .3 begins, ''Subsection (1) ot See-
tioin forty-three of the principal ,ket is
hereby repealed and the following substi-
tuted." That is correct. hut Clause 4 be-
gins, "'Section forty-four of the principal
Act is hereby repealed a.nd] the following
suhstitnted.'' not Subsection 1 or Section
forty-four.

The Honorary Minister: I have an1
amendment to iuo'e to that.

lHon. 3. CORNELL: Clause 5 begins,
"Subsection (1) of Section forty-five of

the principtalAct is hereby repealed." The
title says that Section 45 is repealed. In
spite of the careful preparation of which
the Honorary 'Minister spoke nd of the
long recital, the Bill does not conform *to
the title. I should like to know why the
necessity for all the verbiage in the recital
When the shjort ti by whichi the measure
is to hie cited is the hlealth A-ct Amend-
ment Act, 1933 (No. 2). I do not profess

to be a P~arliamecntary draftsmann wut I
cannot see any need for- all the verbiage.
'fhe2 case could have been nast by simply
4satingv the measures as ai Bill for an Act
to amend the Health Act, by making fur-
tlher and bpierm provision to enable local
authorities to finance and undertake
(either alone or in combination) and to
maintain sewerage and drainage works,
and for other relative purposes. I under-
stand that the Bill passed anothier place
in its, present form1.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I. ai not surprised
ait that.

1-ton. J, CORNELL: I hope the Mlinister
will acind the title as I have. suggested.

The Honorary Minister: I1 have an
amiiendm en t.

Hion. J. COR1NELL: Other members have
noticed the inconsistencies I have men-
tioned, and the extraordinary thing is that
the Bill should have run the gauintlet of
another place. Somietimes this House is
questioned when it has the temerity to say
that a clause is foreign to the title, bu~t
I consider it has been justified in miaking
various alterations.

lHon. J1. J. Holmes: 'lim title is foreign
to the Bill?

Hon. J. CORN El FA.: \Well, i he Bill does
not conform to the title.

The Honorary Minister: A mnistake was
made.

Hon. J. COR1NFlI: Andi it remained for
the good old L-egislative Council to find it
out.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Cominittee.

Ilhu. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Bon-
orai-,y Minister in charg-e Of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Am-nendment of Section 40:

The CHAIRMAN: I point out that there
is no refereace in the title to the amiend-
mneat of Section 40.

The H-ONORARY MINISTER: I move
ain amnendment-

Thamt iii line 3 " at the end tnherenof" be
struck out ad the words ''after the wvords
'Section miiinety-tliiee,' in time fifth linet of the
said Section,'" inserted ill lieu.

The aniemidment will state the position
correctly. There are two paragraphs In
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Section 40 of the Act, one of which is
printed at the bottom of a page and the
other on the top of the succeeding page.
WVhen the 13111 was drafted, it was assumed
that the section ended with the first para-
graph. The amendment will have the effect
of inserting the words at the end of the
first instead of the second paragraph.

B-on. J. J. HOLMES: What has been
.,aid shows the necessity for looking care-
fully into the Bill. The Title has already
Ileeii criticised. We know it is wrong, and
what concerns mec is whether the remainder
of tile Bill is in order. N[%y province
is not affected, because we are not likely to
have seweragge there, but I draw the atten-
tion of' metropolitan miembers to this point.

The CHAIRMAN: Other discrepancies
hiave been found in the Bill besides those
whic.h I menitioned.

The HONOLIARY MINISTER: This is
pueh a macehinet-v Bill.

Hon. J. N-icholson: Why not postpone
considera-tion of the Bill so that the local
authorities concerned canl give it their con-
sideration between now and Tuesday?

The HONORARY MNINISTER: The loc-al
authorities have had months in which to
consider the Bill. Because some mistakes
have- been found iii the Bill, the Committee
should not niecessarily hold it up. I do not
propose to flnalisze it to-day, hut I would
[L-cr to get throughl ats mutch of it as possible.
If before Tfuesday next, meumbers find ther-e
u' anything wrong witlh the Bill, I shall cer-
tainlyv not ob~ject to its being recommitted.

Hon1. H. "V. P:IESSE: The Health Board
of the district I represent, IKatanning-, haive
made a close stuidy of the Bill. With the ex-
c-eptioul of a soall amnendmefnt I have been
aslked to move, the Bill appears to he sub-
stantially right f ront our point of v-iew. We
have had im op])ortunity of installing a sew-
erage scheme at lKatanning. I agree with
the Minister that the Committee should en-
deavour to put the 1Bi11 through.

Amnendument put and( p)assed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause :lipepeal of Subsection I of Sec-
tion 43:

H-onl. 0. . ILES: is it tnot a new
departure for- the Government to guarantee
loans raised by local authorities? Are the
Governmnent flow attempting to get behind
the Loan Council and to pledge the credit of
Ilit- State for these proposed loans? The

Gov'ernment hav-e not previously guaranteed
loans for local authorities, except, I think,
in the case of Wiluna. The Committee should
take this point into consideration.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ob-
ject of the Government in giving their guar-
antee is to enable local authorities to obtain
their money at a cheaper rate than that at
which they would otherwise get it. It is
estimated that by this meaus the saving in
the rate of inte-est will be about one-half per
cent. That will amount to a considerable
sum.L

Nlon. J. J, HOLMES: Probably some
muonicipailities have already borrowed to their
limit. If they now borrow money on a Gv
erment guarantee, they may put the rate-
payem-s imn a dillicult position.

The 'HONORARY MINISTER: The Bill
does not amend the Act under which local
authorities hiave power to borrow money.
The local bodies will still have to observe
the seine procedure. The ratepayers have
to give their sanction-

I-Ion. .1. J. Holmes: Ratepayers will sanc-
tion anything in the way of expenditure.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
infeni her knows that is not so. Under the Act,
it is necessary for the ratepa-yers to pass
judgment, on a loan proposal.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Does not the Bill in -
crease the borrowing powers of local authori-
ties?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think so. The position is safeguarded, be-
cause public notice must be given of the
scheme, together with full particulars, and
timeo is given for objections to be lodged.

Clause puLt and passed.

Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Section 81A amended:

The 1IONOR-ABRY MINISTER: I more-

Timat in line 3 ''adding ' be strue-k out, and
the words " deleting a0l thie words'' inserted
in lit-u; and that after " 'proviso'' in tine 4
rime words " -and substituted ' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the Clause,
as amnended, agreed to.

Clause 0-Section 86, p~rincipal Act,
amiended:

On motion hr the Honorary Minister, the
numeral "(5)" struck out, and "4(a)" in-
serted in lieu.

Clause, as amnended, agreed to.
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Clauses; 10, 11-agreVed to.

Clause 12-C; Ivvi~iir'3 appiroval neessary
to all scemes:

Hon. A. THOMSON : The clause presumi-
ably means that lans and specihecations have
to be submitted to thie Health IDcpartment
for approval tin thle case of anv work esti-
mated to cost mnore than £1,000. A board
might easily spend a total at More than
£E1,000 in the course of a year extendin~g
sewerage connections.

The HONORARY MtINiSPTll< The comi-
missioner hams to be satisfied that the schemne
is sound, 1 do ntot think I can give any fomr-
ther explanation than I have already sup-
plied.

Hon. A, THOMSON: A~ seeins to me that
under the clause a local body w ill be able
to proceed without tine authority' at thle rate-
payers to carry out works not exceeding
£1,000 in aoa4t. It maight be desirable to me-
commit the Bill for further consideration
of! the clause, under whichi a locality mnight
lbe loaded ul) with heavy expenditure.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: A loan
cannot Ie raised without the adoption of
certain jprocedure, including a vote of thle
riatepayers-

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 to 2S-agreed to.

Clause 29-Owners. or occupiers mar be
compelled to connect premises when works
complete:

lion. V. HAIEISLEY: Local bodies in
various districts have been appealing to resi-
dents to put in septic tanks. Is9 it not too
uch to empower the local authorities to

double-bank expenditure, installing both sep-
tic tanks and sewerage? There should lie a
timel limit of somle years before an owner or
occupier who has installed a septic tank canl
be compelled to connect with a new ''s.-
tern.

Hon. J.,'I. FRAN-KIAN: A condition
under which septic tanks are allowed to be
installed is that the fittinigs comply With thle
regulations of the Water Supply and Sew-
erage Departmient. The only loss to thoe
who have installed septic tanks, upon con-
nection with the sewerage system, is the
cost of the tank itself, a very small itemn.
Upon the sewerage being extended, all that
has to be done is to connect up the other
fittings with, the miain dtrain. The situation

is realised by those who are inmsrallingspi
Tanks in tine metropolitan ar-ea.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There are
not many eases in which septic tank installa-
tions would he invokved. Probably the himn.
muemnlnr has in mind sonic particular town
where septic tanks have been installed and

whee te dffiuly he suggests 'night arise.
I shall look into the matter between now
and Tuesday. In thle metropolitan area the
position is as outlined by 'Mr. Franklin. I
have not heard of any rural locality insist-
ing- onl installation of septic tanks.

Ifhu. V. FInmmerslev : y -id %xe not pass a
Bill fur thle slpecial pit'rposze of enabling that
to be danle

The IJO0NORAVtY -MINISTER, : Yesi,
Where the local ;cutlolv4 desired to doe so.
Oil the oilier band, I (10 not know that any
local[ authority has insisted upon septic tanks
beimnz installd.

lion. IR. G. MOORE: . (to not. know that
antY local authority has. insisted OIL tine inl-
stallatinoi of' septic tanks, bat the mnembers
of the Licensing Board have insisted an it
being" donme with regard to hotels in Kal-

l Kn.B 1]. (irlmv : Qu1ite right, too.

lion. R. G. MOORE: Perhaps so.
The Ilono nary'i Minister: They are not

likely' to istal the sewerage systemn there.
lion. Rt. G. MOORE : That matter is under

conisileraition. now. It will not be a general
SvStei ii buit will aplY to time premises in

H-on. J. T. F-ranklinl: Septic tamnks are nut
ver suitable where thnere is nan-porous soil.
The overflow has to be carted away.

un. it. G1. 11OOR1f: I do not thlink there
will inn :inm. obje~ction onl the part of those
who have installedl septic tnksz.

Thme CHAI IfIAN : 'rhe reference number
mu thme margiinal note to the clause clear] '
indlicates that it Inns beenL lifted fromt the
Mfetropolitan Water Supply. Sewerage and
Drainage Act.

The HO0NORAXY MINISTER : Yes.
Section .58 of that Act bus been included int
the Bill withi the alteration of "MNinister" to
"local aulit V.!*x

Chlnise put and passed.

Clause 30-agru-d. to.

Clause 31-Where the local authority
mai;ke., iinstallations, it inay enter into agree-
mnents with per-son responsible for payment
of, cost:
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Holl. C. 1'. BA XTEER: The clause pro-
vides power to einabnle the owner or occupier
of the premise,, to nirrange with the local
authoioty to repay the cost of installation by
not more thaii t24 quarterly instalments. In
praictice it hias beeun found that that system,
which covers six years, is inadequate and till
jnmber of installments should be increased
to 40, which would cover 10 years. I have in
mind thle position at Northamn. I have been
informed that if the six-year period is re-
tained, there is no chance of the sewverage
systemt being installed there. .1 move ain
aitncrinmit-

That in line 10 "'twenty-four'" he struck
out and the word ''forty'' inserted in lieu.

Thne H-ONORARY MINISTER :Here
again the clause is word for word wvith the
corresponding section in the Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage
Act. Although Mfr. Baxter has indicated he
hais had it onl good authority that there is no
chance of Nortlhain adopting the sewerage
systemt it the six-year period is retained, his
assertion is not in aecordance with thle advice
tendered to me.

Iton. C. F. Baxter: I received my in-
formation quite recently.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
knowv where the ltiu. member got his in-
formation, but I do not think we would be
justified, merely because of his statement, in
extending~ time period as lie desires. The cost
pf installations in tile country area would he
about the same as city installations, where
thle average cost would be between £60 and
£:70. If 'ye decided onl the longer period, it
would mnen aincreasing the amount of inter-
est to be paid by the Owner.

110,,. V. Hamerslev: lie could contract
himself out of that by paying cash.

Thme HOYORARY MINISTER: I should
think six years was quite ample. Ini the
event of hardship occurring, some arrange-
mnimt could be made as is alreadyv made in
thle mletrop~olitan area. Owing to unemploy-
imient or other causes, many people have not
been able to meet their comumitments and
they have beeni able to make arrangements
satisfactorilY to aill concerned.

Hon. C. F. BANTER :1 d o not know whv
the Honorary% 3Minister is lighlting the
am i endmnent.

The Honorary -Minister: 1 (10 not kniow
IVSvou should sayv I ann lighting it.
iron. C. F. BAXTER : The 'Minister is

fighting it: theme is ito feeling inl thre maltte',.

Ii has himself shown the necessity for the
lcd'er rpeti d h nomn the Committee

tha Pepleintil meroplian areat have
been unable to meet their commitments and
have had to make certain arrangements. To
ease the MAinister's mind. I will informe him
that I received my information from the
Jnavyor of Northiam and the town clerk, who
have this matter in hand.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I support the
amrendment. T do not see any harm in ex-
tending the time, and if anyone desires, he
call pay cash for the installation.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
a.; amended, agreed to.

Clauses '12 to 39-agreed to.

Clause 40--Making sewers and drains
under private land:

Hon. R. V. PIESSE: I move an amend-
,,ment-

That in line 4 of paragraph (a), after
''through " the words ''or under'' be in-
serted.

I think it advisable to amend the clause in
the direction I have indicated so as to make
it clearer.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
nio objection to tine amendment, particularly
as later oim the phra-e "through or under
is used.

Amnendment put and pas sed.

Hon. TH. V. IESSE,: I move an amend-
menmt-

That in line 5 of paragraph (b) the words
''by like'' be struck out and ''without'' in-
serted in lieu, and in line 6 ''or repair'' be in-
sortedl after the word ' maintain."

If there happened to he ai breakdown in
the sewer it would be possible under the
paragraph as it is worded, to take advan-
tage of the giving of one month's notice
before effecting repairs.

Amendment put and passed.

Hoen. 11. V. PIESSE; T move an amend-

That the following words be added to para-
graph (e):-'There shall be payable to such
owner in addition to any sum claimable under
the last-mntioned Act all losis which mar arise
or 1we consequent upon the exercise by the local
authority of any of thle pwers heroin, includ-
ing the depreciation (if any) in the value of
the land through or under which any sewer n
drain ina.' be made.''
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Members wvill notice that the paragraph was whlether the Public1 Works Act. in
provides for compensation for damages be-
ing assessed under the provisions of the
Public Works Act. The Katanning Road
Board are keen on mating the position
mucre definite.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I sub-
mitted the amendment to the department
and I have been advised as follows-

The clause of the Bill as printed provides
for any damages being assessed in accordance
with the Public Works Adt. This Act is 1i,

standard mneasure which applies to all lands
that are acquired or which are used for the
construction of sewers, and any v'ariation of
the procedure should be by way of aon amend-
ment to that Act.

The Public Works Act provides not only for
compensation, but for the assessing of such,
and provides means by which arbitration (li's-
puted claims may 'Ive settled. The inser-tioni
of the clause suggested introduces a flew, prin-
ciple, mnmely, nyr depreciation of land that
'nay occur by reason of a sewer lacing passed
through it. The land actually occupied by the
sower is conipensatable, but the proposal goes
beyond the question of the land] actually used
for the sower and pre-supposes that there lmay

be seome depreciation in respect of adjacent
land. It would be very difficult indeed to
assess any such depreciation, and in any case
it is considered that the standard legislation
in matters of this nature should be adopted
without alteration, as is proposed by this BUIl.

Ht it is desired to make any alteration, we
should alter the Act ivhieh is th:, instru-
mnat by which what is desired] can be ac-
comiplished.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: This amendment
raises an interesting point. The clause
provides for assessment of the compensa-
tion nuder- the Public 'Works Act. This
Act, however, has no application whatever
to a claimi such as would al-ise under the
clause of the Bill. The rights that are
conferred, aid for which compensation
would he payable, aire rights in the nature
of an casement to a local authority. The
local authority is not taking the land; it
is only getting the right or power to lay
a sewer throug-h your land or my land.
'there is no provision in the Public Works
Act to enable compensation to be assessed
in a claim such as that. Only yesterday
the Full Court decided a point which IS
practically analagous to this. True it
was not in regard to a sewer or a drain;
it was in connection with a resumption
and three points were reserved for the
Full Court. In each of the three the de-

cision was in faour of the Crown. One

view of the resumption which had takeu
place on certain lands, impeded the claim-
ant in his right to remove timber. It was
held by the court that no such claim could
be made under the Act. The Public Works
Act relates only to the taking of land. The
taking of land is totally different from a
local authority having the right to lay
pipes or sewers throughb the land belong-
ing to someone else. The local authority
does not take the land. It exexeises the
rig-ht or power we give them. The Honor-
ary Minister suggested that this chrn
oug-ht to biz embodied in the Public Works
Act. What chance is there of getiting the
Public Works Act amended so ats to narce
it hiarmonise with the Bill we are consider-
ing. There is nothing whatever wvrong with
the amendment and I agree that it would
be a good thing- to widen the scope of the
Public Works Act. We can protect the
owner of the land hrv inserting, the arneuh-
ment.

The Honorary Mlinister: t what Mr.
Nicholson says is trite, there is no mieaning-
in paragraph (c).

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Public Works
Act provides that when any 'Minister or local
authority is authorised to construct any pub-
lie wvorks, any land required for the purpose
may be taken. The compensation then 1)ay-
able is the value of the land. But tinder the
Bill, the local authority are not taking the
land; if they were it would be all right, and
nobody could object to the provisions in the
Public Works Act. The amendment before
the Committee makes it clear that there shall
be a claim for compensation for loss arising
from depreciation or other consequences of
laying a pipe through the land.

Hort. H. V. PIESSE: Twelve years ago
a septic tank wvas constructed at the Katan-
ning Hospital. I had land along the lower
side of the hospital grounds, and the Pub-
lic Works Department took some of my land
and paid me for it. That, of course, was
under the Public Works Act. But this is
quite a different matter, for it is damage
caused to a block by putting a drain through
it. The amendment is required to protect
the owner of the property.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amrended, agreed to.

Clauses 41 and 42-agreed to.

Progress reported.
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BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Second Reading.

Diebate re~-uniedt'l rot,, the previous day.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[6-5]: In my opinion thre question of co-
ordination of transport is so important, and
so v ital to tire St ate that it is enti tled to thre
utmost consideration and care in framning
laws that will give justice to all concerned
anid create that co-ordination which should
have been attained years ago. For this rea-
son I ani disappointed that the measure
should have been, introduced] so late in the
session, instead of being one of the very
first brought down, for our consideration.
Much useless legislation has occupied the
time of both Houses during the last few
weeks, and this Honse has adjourned night
after night for want of something to do.
Now we are asked to rush through what, in
my opinion, is the most important piece of
legislation we have haed before us. It was
the duty, jiot only of the present Govern-
treat but of previous Governments, to have
placed transport on a more satisfactory
basis years ago. Unfortunately the Railway
Department woke up to the serious opposi-
tion when the damage was done. This is an-
other instance where political control has
cost the State thousands of pounds; for it
is certain that had the railways been pri-
vately owned ox free from Parliamentary
interference, steps would have been taken
long ago to comibat the motor competition,
since no private concern would sit idly by
and see its business being taken away with-
out making anl effort to prevent it. The
Gloverniment of the day, ha 'iri allowed and
even encouraged thre development of road
transport cannot, in justice to those who
have invested thousands of pounds in the
industry, come along now and say, "You
must go out of business." The motor trans-
port industry employs thousands of men,
and it is claimed there are more employed
in it in this State to-day than at any time
previously. The huge sums invested in the
industry entitle it to every consideration.
ifow it can receive this in the few remain-
ing days of the session, is beyond my com-
prehension. The quaestion is so important
that all possible information should be ob-
tained by a board or select committee, who
could investigate i. and report, ever, if it

mecans the calling together of Parliament
again in the New Year. I have always been
of opinion that many items of expenditure
have beer, wrongly charged to the Railway
Department, and I generally support the
remarks of 'Mr. Thomson inl this connection.
At the risk of miaking myself unpopular, I
say* emphatically that altogether too many
privileges are eiven by tire Government
through thre Rtailway- Department, not the
least being those granted to members of Par-
lmrnaent and officials. Tn this and similar
way' s tho~usan(1s of pounds could he saved
annually' . It is not fair to expect economy
in others when we do not set the example
ourselves. The charges the Railway Depart-
mnent have to meet are, in my opinion, loaded
in every possible direction. While I admit
that the railways have played a very im-
portant part in the development of the State,
particularly in the wheat belt and on the
g~oldflelds, no one can deny the wonderful
work in the same eonneetion layed by motor
transport. It seems a pit 'y we have
not further developed the motor as
at feeder to existing railway, s, which
would have reduced by a considerable sum
the loss sustained on some of our lines. T
have never made lisp of iL my self, bilt
it is not to he wondered at that so many
Farmers take advantage of the cheap and
convenient montor transport. Much of this
could have been prevented had the problem
been tackled when it first set in, but the pro-
ducer was not met in any way, and so he
had no alternative, particularly in these days
of low prices. It must be admitted that
motor transport is made to pay, and pay
handsomely, for its existence. it is taxed in
every possible direction, and in almost every
instance when additional revenue is required
it is the motorist who is first assailed. It
may interest members to know that license
Cels alone for the
1932, amounted to
miade up as follows

Metropolitan-
Private cars
Trucks

Country-
Private catrs-
Trucks
Extr o fes 'M i.
fluses and taxis
Drivers' licenses

year ended 30th June,
no less than £262,581,

82,809
30,449

- . . . 77,614
38,403

of main roads . 1,210
15,054
14,042
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Ron. J. Nicholson: Do You know what
was the cost of road mainteniance during that
yearI

Hlon. L. BR. BOLTON, : No, hut I am well
aware that the motorist had to pay a full
Share of it. Facts and figures in almiibgie
prove the huge investments in miotor vehicles,
andA confirm the vital importance the industry
is to this State. The wonderful development
taking place in all our suburban areas is a
tribute to the use of the motor bus. I won-
der how many members have tried to calcu-
late what the saving to the State would have
been if trolley buses had heen introduced
sooner in place of the costl ,y, cuinhcry'oiie
and slow-moving trains on Jong distance
routes such as Claremont, South Perth and
others. Our trouble seems to he that we
sleep too long, and do not progress with the
time;s.

Hion. G. Fraser: The hon. member himself
is included in that category.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I have not been
here for long; had I been a member when
first the trouble arose, I might have suc-
ceeded in stirring up interest in it. I do
not intend delaying the House with details
of the various clauses in the Bill with which
I ami not in accord. While I agree that some
co-ordination of transport is necessary, in
my opinion the Bill, avs drafted, ii ;mtoge;lrr
too drastic. When in Committee I will have
a large number of amendments to move,
which I sincerely hope will be carried. Ta
the, meantime, I will support the second
rending.

Sitting suespegided froin 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.)

HON. J. ML. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Sub urban) [7.30]: 1 have watched
the progress of the Bill with great interest
ever since it was introduced in another place.
f recalized that it was a measure of great
importance and required much study if it
was to be given the consideration that its
merits deserved. I recognise that it needs,
ta be dealt with from the broadest aspect
in order that we may get the best results.
I was delighted to notice the Premier's
announcement that it was a nibn-party Bill,
so that any division taken on its provisions
or on proposed amendments would indicate
that members were actuated by the sole de-
side to mould the measure in the best pos-

tible shape. Watching its progress still
further, I was pleased to note the amend-
n~ents made in another place, which amend-
inents, in niy estimation, improved the Bill
and made it a measure that we could accept
and deal with, with the least possible delay.'
I thought that the Minister's desire to secure
the speedy passage of the Bill would 1)0
Culfilled, but in that I was mistaken because
guy views were apparently not the views
of the public. Since the Bill reached this
[Rouse, I have received so many commuini-
caitions by post and so many applications
from individuals indicating, in their opinion,
the need for amendments, that apparently
it will be necessary to alter the Bill dras-
fically. At this I was rather perturbed,
because in tlhe time at our disposal, it wil
be difficult to accede to the wishes of those
people. The Leader of the House desires
to get the Bill finalised, but we, on the other
hand, must consider it carefully in order
that its provisions may be put into proper
formi. I ani convinced that we are now too
near to the end of the session to do that
wvork thoroughly. T hope that the Bill wvill
not be taken into Committee until next week-,

go that members may place on the Notice
Paper amendments of which they approve
and have opportunity to studyv all the
amendmnents propos5ed to be submittedt.
Travelling through the country as I do, I
have realised for several years that co-
ordination of rail and road transport was
not only necessary but urgent. I congratu-
late the Giovernment on having introduced
the Bill, but I trust we shall not be required
to rush it through, as we are being asked
to do at present. 1. would prefer that Par-
lhament re-assembled after the Christmas
holidays and gave the measure the considera-
tion it deserves rather than attempt to rush
it through before the holidays. The railway
system is% one that has been with us for
many years, and has been built up by reason
of its having been the important means of
trannsport during muany years. In the last
10 or 12 years, however, conditions have
changed. A newv era has set in; a new form
or transport has comne about, one thaL is
growing in importance day by day. To
try to co-ordinate the work as bet-ween road
transport and the railways is a. task beset
with great difficulties. We have to appre-
ciate the fact that the railway system can
make or mar the Treasurer's accounts. It
has often been charged against the railways
thant they are run inefficiently. I do not
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believe that for a moment, bitt I do believe
that changing conditions have made the rail-
ways ineffective, and that thfere is need for
reorganisation to bring them into line with
present day road transport. When I mov ed
the adjournment of the debate last night,
I was concerned as to how far I would he
able to assimilate all the amendments for-
warded to me, as well as those sent to other
members, for the improvement of the Bill.
Perhaps I misunderstood the Ministerts
attitude, but 1 gleaned the impression that
he desired to rush the Bill through. I would
rather see the Bill laid aside than be called
upon to make decisions upon it without pro-
per consideration. The subject of the co-
or7dirntion of transport is one that should1
be investigated thoroug~hly%. I b.elieve that
the crux of the whole mecasure will he the
board to be appointed, and the manner InI
which the board operate. I believe that the
board will be able to accomplish nmore for
the co-operation and co-ordination of the
two services than will any provisions that
we mar insert in the measure. They wil
be guided by experioere. while we (,in
merely act on suggestion. If the board
prove to ble flinrougll competent and eltec-
tive, better results wvill lie achieved by them
than by the actual legislation. I consideir
it would be wiser to mould the Bill in such
a way as to give the board something in the
nature of the powers of a Royal Commission
to investigate and to gather data than to
attempt to frame aI lot of machinery provi-
sions. If that were done, the Government
would be iii a position next session to pre-
sent a measure that would be worth placing
on the statute book. It would certainly he
better than to adopt a Bill which, according
to the marginal notes, consists largely of
clippings from the Acts of other States-
provisions that may not be adaptable to the
conditions prevailing in this State. For thtoac
reasons, aI skeleton Bill would probably meet
tie needs of the moment better than would
tho whole Bill, though at the same time I
apnireciate the fact that it would be prefer-
.able to reach some decision than to allowv
the pi-oblem to be thrown aside. If the board
w~re operating along the lines I have indi -

cated, I believe they could bring out clearly
the features that are of greatest importance.
Those features would include the improve-
melit of the railway ser-vice in speed and
effectiveness to the standard of that already
attained by road transport. To illustrate

this point let are quote two experiences of
last week. One of my travellers was in
Alerredin and bad an appointment at Kulin.
To reach Kuhn in the afternoon, he left
Merredin at a little after 5 ain. Though the
distance is only about 1.00 miles, he arrived
at Xalin 10 hours later, anr average of about
10 miles per hour over- level country. He
paid 10s. 3d. for his fare and be remarked
tvtirem. "How oiu earthe can a railway pay
when a fair-sized train with no other passenr-
ger than myself and very little goods,
manned with the usual team, occupies a
whole day to cover 100 miles?" The second
incident forms a striking contrast. A week
ago I had an appointment for 10.30 a.
with a resident of Bunbury. He was five
minutes late for the appointment and apolo-
gised for being late, stating that he had been
delayed at home longer than he had expected,
and had not left Bunburv until a little after
7.80 a.m. We discussed business roatlts
until 1 pm. A-fter lunch he transacted busi-
ness in Perth for 11/2 or two hours, and he
wvas home in Bunhury again at 6 p.m. He
had been able to accomplish all this in the
time occupied by the passenger train in tra-
velling from llunburv to Perth. When I
say I de~sire to see co-ordination achieved
between the different classes of transport, I
realise that motor transport is very speedy
anld that rail transport is very slow. In
seeking co-ordination. %%ve cannot reduce the
motor trailic down to the speed of the rail-
wayvs: we must bring the railways up to
th~t speed of the motors. Let me give an-
other illustration of the difference in the two
forms of transport from a business stand-
point. A traveller might desire to go down
the Oreat Southern as far as Albany to do
business station by station Travelling by
train, he could do oly one town or at most
two towns a day, and hie would have to travel
during the night to do it. With a motor
ear, a 30 mile run between towns is not much
more than a skip, and a traveller could do
several towns a day, have his tea in comfort,
ran to the next town in the evening, retire
at aI reasonable hour and be up bright and
early for business next morning. Com-
pared with train' travelling, the motor
would enable him to do the tripl
to Albany in oite-third of the time.
Road motor transport, which was in its in-
fancy a few years ago, has to-day grown
into a very lusty youth, and in a few years
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it Will becOmec 11 gianlt-. ui yself hadVe s$ee
mnotor trucks transporting tiactors along
the road, possibly to some farm. I saw one
the other day transporting a Cornish
boiler. These lingo things were loaded onl
a trailer behind the track. The Cornishi
boiler was being transported to Harvey. I
have seen motor trucks transporting large
parts of engines. I have also seen motor
trucks litted uip to carry three Or m1ore
cows, as well as sheep and pigs.

Hon. C, F. Baxter:, And horses.
Hon. J. It. MACFARLANE: Yes. Onte

ealn therefore easily imagoine what will be
accomplished by this forma of transport in)
the future, it will becomne a greater mien-
ace than ever to the railways. I believe
that in the not very distant future the
railways will only have left to theml the
transportation of wheat, coal, and the nie-
cessaries of war. Our £2.5,0001,000 asset
will then become a very grave risk, It
will require a board comprised of colnpe-
tent men to visualise whiat is5 likely to
happen, not only within the next year or
two but in the distant future. It will he
an extremely difficult, proposition to lift
onr railways froml present-day conlditions$
into such a state that they will be able to
meet the demands of the coming time. The
problem in the mneantimie is how adequtately
to protect this State asset of £25,000,000.
Therefore it is the concern of the manage-
nlienit anti also the employees of the Rail-
way Department, because their jobs arec in
jeopardy. Parliamentarians too, are in-
volved for we note that Parliament lies,

even this session, with at gay abandon1 anl-
1horised the construction of two additional
railway liltes both of which admittedly will
be nonl-paying for the next tenl years.
Their construction wvill involve an addi-
tional interest bill of £,5, 00) P'wr al111
and a fuirther loss of L5,Oltt) per anm
When, one considers the demands mnade
upon thle Railway IDepartment for this
concession And another concession, one
mu1Lst realise thle heavy burden we are plac-
ing upon the finances of thle railways. As
I have said1 the board proposed to be cre-
ated by the Bill shouldl have conferred
upon them powenzs which -ire usuially given
to a Royal Conidssion. They should have
amlple titte to considler lit. problems of
transport, and how best lo lift the rail-
ways up to the level of road transport, and
not drag the road transp)ort down to the
level of the railways. That, T take it, must

be the first task of the board. I do not
favour the appointment ot! a select coni-
uiittee, but .1 am of opinion that something
Of thle nafture that I have suggested should
lie dlone rather than that we should pass
tie Bill without a thorough sizing-up of
the position. We have waited long enough
for this legislation, and while the Govern-
iiemit are to be commeinded for dealing
with thle muatter even at this late date, the
responsibility is onl thiem of seeing [lhat the
measure is not rushed through without
amnple consideration being given to it. I
have related my experience of motor trans-
port in the country but f. am more imme-
diately concerned, as one of the representa-
tives of the Metropolitan-Suaburban Pro-
vince,' with passenger transport. I am con-
rimmed that the people in the metropolitan
Area airc served better by am otr transport
than hy, thle railways. Motor transport has
now been ill existence for some 10 or 12
years. It has been established in the face
of' great difficulties. In many eases, after
a buis proprietor has been running for
s ome considerable time over a certain route.
the traffic department have mnade a devia-
tion and forced himu into another route.
making his chance of success muceh more
dimfeult. I have been called upon onl two 01'
three occasions to endeavour to put mat-
ters ol' this 'kind right in my province, so
that I. know what I state is a fact. Motoi
buses are much niore convenient for the
travelling public on account of the fre-
quency of the service. If .a person misses
a bus lie has only to wait a few minutes
for the iiext one; whereas if hie elects to
travel by train, and misses onte, he ha s
p~erllaps to wait An hour or miore for the
next. There is nio doubt that motor trans-
port is thle miore mobile form of transport
to-day. People canl catch a motor bus in the
heart of' thle city and he put down at their
door, so to speak. So they save timne.
They airc certainly Ft great booni to* worneon
and children. I cannot give 1n1v an lport to
a Bill which seeks to interfere with tlhe vested
interests- of the bus p~roprietor~s; thley should
be considered to thle fullest extent and
treated equitably, if, in, the best interests
of the public, thlis formn of niotor transport
is to be stopped At A moment's nlotice, then
due regard should be given to the service
it has rendered the State by developiag
the districts through which the buses run.
The Bill is termed a co-ordination Bill. I
listened attenitively to thle Mlinister when hle
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rnoveul dhe second reading, but miust say I
heard v'ery little aIbout eo-ordination so far
as 11otor1 traiisjport is. eoncernedi. The IMm-
inter senmed to be treatingl the subject more
from the point of view of tie Government
and of the RailwaY Iianrtment, hut, of
course, I take that to be his duty. The rail-
way assets are there to lie protected, and we
must protect thenm in the best way we pos-
sibly can. 1 Say definitely that I look upon
thle men who have p~ioneeredl the motor tranls-
port sen-ices in thle light of nation-builders,
the salt of thle earth. They) built uip their
services without gettingl favours from the
Government. Alt they desired was to be left
alone, and they built up their services in
face of the opposition of the railways and
tramways. They arc the right type. of men
to have in the community, and they should
not be thwarted in their efforts to make a
living for thpimselves. They' are not the type
of mnen one finds nn the d ole;' they do not
-want the dole. I take ny hat off to thetai,
not only as men who have organised a great
passeng-er transport s ,ystem, luintas men w~ho
huve donle a great work for the country' . I
hav-e seen one or two men onl a large truck
hogg ed in very muddy country, yet chieer-
fully, heading their energies to getting out
of thecir difyiculty. I slia Ii give tile second
reading of tine Bill my qualified support;
hut if there is an atempt to rush it through
Without thle opportunity otf giving it proper
conIsideratfion, then, to the best of my' ability,
J shall oppose it, even if thle rvtl Inv that
thle Bill is laid aside.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.58]: No douht members generallY will he
prepared to extend their eongraltulations to
the M1inister on his excellent speeeh in intr-
ducing the Bill. I consider, however, with
other members who hare already sinilcen,
that there jr: every justiflcution for tho, views
expiressed 'by Air. Hoiles and Mr. Thonvs
upon the delay in bringing thec Bill before
ils for consideration. A great deal of time
has elapsed between its intrudnetioni ill

-another place and its arrival here, and now
it has reached us just 00l the eve of our
closing down for the Christmas vacation.
That makes one feel that some responsibility
at least devolved upon the Government to
see that a Bill of this great importance
should have come before us early enough to
give it the time and thought which is eslsen-
tial to arrive at a wise deciacon uipon it. 1.
do not, of course, seek to blame the Lecader

of thle House for the delay; lint tbe lion.
gentlemnan Will, I tbink, acknowledge that
there is not thle timne available for that care-
ful consideration which we should like to give
to the Measure. One realises from the Chief
Secretary's speeeh that the very enviable
position which thle railways of this State,
in common with the3 Tailways of other coun-
tries, enjoyed for so nmany years, as eon-
Stitutiag the principal means of transport,
has been assailed by the advent and develop-
mient of the modern mnoto,' vehicle. Govern-
ments here and elsewhere huave allowed the
motor vehicle gradually to Lindermline the
railways and w%%in a large proportion of their
traffic. Everyone will agree, I think, that
the present Bill should have been introducedl
some years ago, For tlat default, of course,
the present Government are not responsible;
but if the mieasure had been introduced then,
doulbtless something would have been done to
correct thle serious position which arose be-
cause thle huge capital inivested in railway
syvstems, rendered it necessary for every Gov-
ernmenlt to protect the asset. In consider-
ing, the Bill, one realisesi that the Govern-
mieat hope that if it passes finto law, there
wrill lie somec expectation of improving the
position of our railways through the powers
given to the hoard to co-ordinate the means

amdfacilities of transport. One is inclined
to recall that when railways first became
established, a good many years ago, and took
away the traffic formerly enjoyed by other
mneans of conveyance-for example, the old
stage-coa ch-thle same consideration was not
e.xtenirc 1ln Governments of those days to,
say, the old stage-coach proprietors. The
success of the Bill will be dependent upon
time personnel of thle proposed board. While
I ag-ree with much of what Mr. Seddon said,
I cnnot endorse hi,' sugges;tion to nipoint
the itllel'4r. Ot thev Arbitlratioln Court

its niembers Of, theC blm;d. Itittust lie
iipretintd thint tile nivemiihers tot' he Arbi-
tration Court have Qulite sufficient to occupy
their time in the sphere in which they are
engaged. Whatever the personnel of the
board may he, it is essential that the indivi-
duals bolding seats on the board be men
fully equipped to do what is necessary to
arrive at wise eonclusions. I note that Cluse
10 of the Bill leaves it to the board, of their
own volition or uinder the 'Minister's direc-
tion, to make i nvest igat ions and inquiries
into transport matters generally, wvith ter-
tamn limlited powers in regard to the rail-
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ways. The results of those investigations
kvill apparently find themselves expressed
simply as recommendations from the board
to thle Minister, It is true that tinder the
Bill certain powers are given to the board
with regard to licensing and other matters.
The views~ expressed by Mr. Seddon as to
the need for revision in railway Policy aire
such as should meet with everyone's ap-
proval. Tile building o( railways which it
is known cannot pay is a disastrous policy,
and renders thle task of2 thle Commissioner
of Railways mnuch more difficult than other-
wise it would be. Thle construction of ninny
of theseL unpayabie lines has no doubt helped
to contrib~ute to the veryv unfortunate r-esults
which are and for sonic yeats have been dis-
closed in the reports of the Railway Depart-
inent. I believe it would have paid thle Gov-
emnient inuch better inl many cases to coin-
sider the introduction of other mneans of
tratnsport rather tihan build taore railwaiys.
Indeed, one suggestion that was made hr Sir
Charles Nathan in connection wvith two rail-
ways authorised some little timne ago, Was
such as to commend itself as being worthy
of the greatest consideration, becauA! it wats
known that both of those railways would he
lion-paying concerns. I referred to this very
muatter of our rAaWia systeml sonice f ew

,years ago, When speaking onl the Address-
in-reply. I theni gave instances, from i-
formation which htad come to me, of what
railway' conipanies in thle Old Country were
doing to meet the competition with which
they Were faced from the nmotor vehicle. No-
thing, however, was done, so far as one callt
see, by our Railway' Depiartmecnt ito e.0iil

bat that competition. Wh'lat applies Lo141our
railwa 'ys applies wvih eqjual Coiret- to ourll
tramnway extensions. One sees those tramuway
extensions still going ont. Indeed, I, notedl
two extensions recently when out inl the,
suiburbs-one extension at Victoria Park,
anti another in the vicinity iof Wemnbley.
Whilst in other countries it has been
found that the tramway systemn is obso-
lete and quite uinequal to motor con-
veyance, our Government persist in the
extension of train~ways, whereas they would
hare acted mlafh mlore wisely. I ven)ture to
sy, by intr-oducing motor vehlicles or regu-

lating the motor serviCcs onl tr'amlway routes.
Lect its hope that the board proposied under
thle Bill, if it zhould becomne law, will recons-
nierd putting a Stop [I) expeniditumie Onl thle

con11structionl Of tramway extensions. Re-
cently I received front a. friend it copy of
ai tirticlc which appeared in the "Blue Peter
Magazine.' it obviously voices the views of
somleone Who has visited our city and who
wishes to give expression to his opinion of
our tramnway sysitemii It is expressed iii these
words--

Throughout Australia trarnways are a de-
plorable nnelironhii-noisy, costly, slow and
dangerous. No one in Loadon ever dreamis of
taing a trami if he can got into an ominibusnlor would he do -so an Sydney, but in Sydney
the miatter has beens solved by the siniple states-
ittlitihip of prohibiting the elicicat miode of
transport. In London, trafflc doeis not stop
xvleii a tram stops; poasseligers hop of and onl
trains inl the miiddle of thle road at their peril.
In 8Sydnehr when a traini Stops', tile Whale Of
thle traffie stops until tile trami rtiinbies slo0%0'
forward aigain. It is difficult to understandt
the affection of admainistrratins for trains inl
seie countries whore it seemls tht they arc
considered menre tie motratic titan om1nibuses.

Wht~1 g thle writer says regarding the Sydne '
trains'. just exactly expresses thle position inl
rcz-ard to) our tramnway Systeom. Apparently
thle samle regulatiotis apply in Sydney as-
apply here.. There is no doubt that the
tranisport of people living il the suburbs
would he accomiplished muuch miore efficiently
by mneans of motor vehicles than is possible
under the present cumbersome tramway sys-
tciu. We have onily to look at the tramway
system near Nedhands, and see how people
Carl conlc in all the way fromt Fremantle.
Cottesloe and elsewhere in quicker time than
they call by tranmear from Nedlands. Un -
doubtedly there will need to be some careful
re-vision of the whole position in regard to
-lot only our tramway system, but also our
railwayv systern. We have to realise that we
are living inl anl age when. speed is demanded
hby the people.. if there is anything that a
':it living in the country or even in the
Suburbili dislikes, it is this slow transport
fromn one spot to another. He asks to he
ihc~re quickly. He sacs other people moving
abo(lit with speed. He wants to do the same.
And we cannot hold the people back. In-'
deed, if we were to continue osur old
fashioned system, which elsewhere has gone
oy the board because of thle advance of speed,
IVO Would iiad our people rebelling or bo-
coiniing warped amid no longer able to carry
out those functioas which we desire to see
theni carry out in a country to which
development and progress are essential.
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The board have not got the power to Stopl
tramway extensions. They wiUl not have
tie power to stop such works as thoe I
have referred to or to correct the inefficiency
or inadequac:y of the railway system. All
they Wviil be able to do will he to make re-
commen dations. Onue feels almost disposed.
in the light of the leading articles and
views; I have quoted, to confer on the board
much wider powers even than are contemt-
plated in the Bill. I trust that the board.
in any event, will recognise thme rights of
am,.otor owners, and that they will he fair
and imipartial in their treatment of that
section of the cornmiunity. The mnotor owners
have been engaged in exploiting end build-
ing nup transport services that have served
the interests of the public, and they have
jatroduce~d a modern form of transport with
which the Government have not kept pace.
In many ways they have helped in the de-
,veopinent of the State. On perusing some
of the clauses in the Bill, I have observed
that licenses will be granted by the hoard
tu the 30th June each year. That means that
they wvill grant annual licenses. Apparently
the renewal Of those licenses. is entirely at
the option of the board. Consideration
should be given to the owner of licensed
inotor vehicles and the definite right of re-
wwal should he granted to them, provided
that the conditions of the legislation are
duly complied with. Large sums of money
have been expended by the owners of motor
vehicles in the provision of up-to-date buses
and plant. They have rendered extensive
public services, and for that reason they
are justified in asking for the definite righ:
of' renewal of licenses, If that assurance
of title is not given to theta, we cannot
expect thenm to launch out and sink large
sumrs of money in providing modern forms
of conveyance for the public. I suggest that.
some such schieme of compensation. should
be~ provided as is available under the
Licensing Act in the event of a hotel being
dclieenscd. Another important mailer is
that, apparently, the provisions of this legis-
]ttion will apply to firms and companies en-
ga~ged in business and delivering their owni
goods beyond the 15-mile limit. The Bill
gives one the impression that it is regarded
as a revenue-producing measure. I eon-
ceive ii to have been the desire of the Gov-
ernment in this timne or stress and hardship.
to build up our- various industries and trad-
ig concerns and to assist them, as far n-

possible, in the economic management of

their orgalni~ations. Vndonbtedly, if the Bil
be passed in its present form, costs will be
iereised, not only regarding the delivery of

goods but to the consumers, who have to
par in the end. I do not think we shall,
esNetly confer an advan tare on the public
by giving the l)wvr suggested in the Bill
that will require all vehicles owned by firms
and companies to be licensed and entail the
paymnent of heavy' dues that will be pre-
soibed, particularly where they are deliver-
irg their own goods from one centre to an-
other. Perhaps the Minister will have some-
thing to say regarding that phase. Tt seems
to me that those business concerns and in-
dustrial organisations should be encouraged
jn their work and should not he hampered
in the delivery of their goods. 1 do not
think it is desirable that their vehicles, usedl
ift the delivery of those goods, shonld bo
required to be licensed under this measure
if the delivery is made beyond a 15-mile
radius. There are various other points I
could deal wvith, but I do not propose to
take up the time of the House at this stage.
While I have offered some criticism regard.-
ing the Bill, I believe the only real solution
of the problem is to be found in the adop.
tion of the course followed in London re-
cently when a large merger company was
formed and on the 1st July last that organi-
.sption took over the whole of the transport
services of that great capital city. That
controlling body is a gigantic concern.
Every member hasg at least some conception
of what the volume of traffic in London re-
presents. When we realise that it has been
found possible there to form one concern to
manage and control the whole of the trans.
p~r;rt ser-vices of that geat city, how much
ptore easily could it be done in a smiall c-ity
like Perth? It must be patent that it wouldl
bp the simplest thing under the sun.
When we consider that in London all
the various forms of transport used foi
the conveyance of goods and passenger.,
have been regulated and are now co-
ordinated in the truest sense of th#0
wvord, to the advantage of the people
there, making it possible for the services
tendered to be p)ayahle instead of represent-
ing so many impoverished activities, we can
realise what has been achieved. 'When we
see the overlapping that takes place here,
we can appreciate that it requires but a little
management and skill on the part Of those
interested, to find ways out of the difficulty
other than those suggested in the Bill. With
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other members, I have considered thle Title to
the Bill, which sets out that the mteasure is
to provide for the "improvement and co-
ordination of mtea-ns of and facilities for
transport." Let members look through the
Bill and they will see that it lacks co-ordina-
tion and everythinjg that is essential to
achieve that success we wish in connection
with our transport facilities. Everyone de-
sires the railways to be successfully operated,
arid not to be a failure. We desire to see a
period put to the losses irs connection with,
the system. There is one way only in which
4hnit cani bc done, and that is by the exer-
cise of common business sense. If we im-
ported sensqible reasonings into the problem ,
it would he found possible to convert the
railway systemi into ain asset instead of wit-
ic-ssing its usefulness diminishing and per-

halls5 ini the end, disappearing. Nothing
will keep back advancement and progress
arong a people virile and strong, such as
are oar people. They will demnan that they
be given the right to those modern forms of
transport that arc available, and notling will
hold them hack. I claimi it is essential for
the Government to do something towards the
co-ordination of services along the lines
adopted in London. The example has been
set there and, instead of seeking to impose
red-rietionz, which, I venture to assert, the
li will impose and probably do greater

harm to the railways t-hain has been worked
so far-, let the Glovernment utilise for the

parpose of full investigation, the services of
a hoard such as is proposed. Let them see
to it that the personnel is such that they
will ha'e faith in, the re-onunendations the
hoard may make. Having that faith in the
muembers: of the board, let the Government
leave it to the hoard to forward their recom-
mnendations. Instead of fiddling with the
problem, arid introducioug such an inadequate
and utnsatisfactory Bill, let them create a
board that will investigate more fully than is
esen contemplated under the Bill, the prob-
lems that confront us to-day, and submit
their report to the Government and to Par-
Lamnent on the best methods to be adopted
to overcome those problems. For example,
why should the board be given. power to im-
poste new license fees when we have already
the Traffic Act on the statuite-beok Let the
provisions of the Traffic Act continue to be
operative. It will be necessary to extend the
provisions of Section ]Oa. of that Act.

Nevertheless, let the Traffie Act be extended.
I do not care whether the board comprises
threGe, five or six mtcit, but let them be
competent and Jet thre scope of their
work be so extended that they will
be able to achieve sonmething worth while.
]At the board le constituted, hut limit thle
scope of the Bill to the board, for the pur-
pose of making investigations. Let the board
report, and then let a, Bill onl proper lines
bie brought down next session when we cant
thoroughly thrash it out, I hope die hoard
will make full investigation into what hris
been done in London rind other great cities
where they are confronted wvith problems of
gtreater mamgnitudire than those confronting us
hiere. Between now and next June thme board
~ouild present a vrly frull and comiplete re-

port dealing with the whole situation, arid
perhaps it wvill lie founid possible to work
out some iteafls whereby they can form-iulate
a -seheme to merge the whole of rtme existing
services which are causing the railways
troulble at preserlt. When once a scheme
like that is achieved it will be possible for
whatever hoard is in authority to co-ordinate
the traffic and to make the motor vehicles
feeders for thre railways, instead of compe-
titors with the raiilways , and so make the
railways ai Payable coircern, which they never
will be, except hr soime such schemie. i ask
the Government seriously to consider this
matter. It seemis to rme we are going wide of
thle mark ini trying to hnd over to a beard
a furttheranlce of the power which prace-
ticrally exists under thie Trajie Act, and arc
simply providing another costl 'y methiod of
secutring revenue. That isq not a wise sv's-
temn. .I hope the Minister will consult with
his colleaguecs and see whether the sugges-
tion I have puit forward will not appeal to
themi as a wiser and better solution of rho
difficuilties assailing uts. I Will not object
to the second reading, but very little indeed
would prompt ine to do so. if the second
reading should be carried I shall feel dis-
posed to urge the Conmmittee to hold imp ill
clauses other than those dealing with the
board, so that we irray get the board cmeated
an1(1 working rapidly, that they might put in
their report, so that we may see what can be
done.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Metro-
politar-Suburban) [8.35]: During rhe fonr
years I have had the honiour to be a member
of the House there has not been any Bill
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preiented for our consideration which t have
wel-onted more than the one now before us.
It at least allows that tire Government of the
day are at last alive to the position which
has,, beeni created through the development of'
new ineans of transport, which has been
rapidly attaining perfection and which has
not yet by any means reached the full mneas-
mae (it its strength. It is four yeats since
I entered the House, and if I renterhber
rightly inl my first speech I made many refer-
ences to the development of motor trans-
port. Since then I have frequentl y stressed
the view, -1 then eiuiiciatced, atrid urged
considerationi of the latest methods of carry' -
itg mlerchanidise and passengers tlhat have
been dievrpl'et in other parts of the world.
While I w~elcomne the introduction of this
measure as- ait least giving opportunity for
what I mnight call at full dress debate and
awakening tOre interests of inembers. of ['It-
liament inrdividually and thle public collec-
tiveir in. this all important subject, I ant
disinaveul at the fact that wve are asked to
give 4 onsideratiuli to such a measure with
but at few working days at our disposal, and
arc called upon to make decisions fraught
with vast importance to the -ormaunity as a
whole. One has to remember that, after all,
these services. whether of our railways or of
motor transport, are services for the public
conveniencee, for the industrial welfare of
the public, and fori thle genlerall development,
of the State. That being so, it is the public
themselves that are most to be considered.
For, after all, these services are really aids
to development, and as such should be the
latest, best arid inost economical we can place
at the disposal of the public. The MNinister
hals said that the whole qluestionm of transport
has beeni exercising- thle minds of Govern-
ments and people throughout the world, and
lie cited the instances of England and Alile-

ria L venture to say the prohlemn in a
a, country like Australia is ev-en greater
than thle prnoblemis thliat hinve to bt net in
Englaind and America; indeed it is more
obscure, because here, fortun-ately or un for-
tunately, tile State owns and controls
the major muethod of tralispolt, whereas in
Engwland and America that mnethod is
owned and controlled by private companies
and so c-all be subjected to that rigid con-
trol which is necessory in the general in-
terests of the public, without taking into
consideration what the effect may be on
lie pulhic revenues of thle country. [ have

spoken atl length onl this subject only so
far ais regards one particular angle of' it.
But there aire several angles that may be
considered: There is the angle of transport
of passengers, of general transport and
of time development of the country districts.
When T said we had greater problems here
than those in England and America I said
it advisedly, because in those countries
they have wrell developed lines of colnmn-
ieation, and thre country is well opened

uip, -whereas. in Australia we arc charged
with tile eniormnous problem of developing
a vast area with a scattered population, I
have read carefully through the Bill, and
although one sees that in certain clauses
the board proposed to be created is to
have arbitrary powers, in other clauses it
is not so; in other words, as far as I can
see it means macrely the creation of an
enlarged Government transport and traffic
depart ili ,aind 1 fail to see where. the
iteessity arises for at board as. suggested
in (hIis eurist ututin Thiie boardI is, to lax.
power over the whlole of the motor trana-
port, arid what the board is asked in
effect to do is to endeavour to protect oar
rtli I WaV sy* stem, which is owned by the
people, against the intrusion of a highly
specialised Mieatns of transport. And that
rrrilwa ,v s ,v~temu is as., obsolete as any rilwaV-
systri Could be. I anli not throwing out
a., challenge to thle Railway D~epartmnent
or to the nr controlling it; for I believe,
having, regard to thre disabilities uinder
which Tile tlcpartmeril labours, lii (Int could
have done better with tire system than has
been done. But the fact remains that our
railwvay system is obsolete. Many thoums-
ands of pounds mire required for the main-
tenanee of rolling stock or locomotive re-
pairs, and the railways arc subject to de-
finite restrictions such as Arbitration Cou~rt
mwiwadc- long service leave, mind so wn : arid[,
above all it is subject to the will of Par-
liament, which year after year votes hun-
udreds. of thoulsanlds of pounds, aye, mil-
lions of pounds, for thle construction of
new lines which will not pay for years fo
come, and which are tacked on to the sys-
tearl tyletlier tOme tail iray umariageueurt de-
sire them or not. And with all these ad-
juncts tacked on to the railway system
we arc to create a co-ordinating boardFo
what purpose? To bring the railways lop
to a1 level at which they can compete with
tire miotor transport, or to bring mnotor
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transport, down to such point as will Put
it on even terms with the railways 1

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is retrogression.
Hon. Sir CHARLES NATH-AN: Afore

than that, it is impossible. The suggestion
6 create Is board sucah as is p rovided I'Mn l
the Bill is merely a blind step in the (lark,
with this danger: Transport is fill, life-
blood of the community. ]t is the one
thing upon which thle wvhole of the corn-
annuity depends, it is their vecry life. The
introduction of suchm a1 mueasre as this
and the control of transport by a new
a ad[ infexpe1r ilnced Iboard Ma ii I an that
the board in its infancy wvill create such a
state of chaos within the next 12 months
as may reflect very seriously on the whole
of the industry of the State.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: M%1y word it may!
Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHLAN: I view

with grecat concern an attempt to Put a
measure like this through the House in
the short timae at our- disposal I should
like the Minister to feel, so far a's 1 am1
concerned-aid T amll sure this -ipplies to thle
rest of thle mnembers-that I am' nOt a ntagoll-
istic to this Bill. I believe somne measure of
co-ordination is ahsolutely essential.

Holl. J1. Nicholson: I think every miember
believes that.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATH4AN: I in,
satisfied the Goverinient wvill have membalers
oif this House an al te whole Of thle p i
behind [110111 in a111 ser-ious at terni it to bring
light upou this very' ditlwult question. I wi-as
rather interested in tile reila rks of thle Alini-
ister, in movn ti the second reading, when
hie quotel several aut horities and gave chap)-
ter and verse as to why it. was nlctQssiy to
do the things pro1 )osed. He gave a1 shlort
quotation front a- pulle by ,PrIlofessor 'T.
Hyttenl. 1 do0 not k-nowv whlether the Minister
has read the whole of the pa per, Or wvhether
that little extract was mienely given to him
to read. For the infortnationl of mnembiers
and the 'Minister, may 1 i-cad at couple of
p)aragraphs fromt that paper. Before doing-
so, t direct ft(- attention of members to
some remarks, referred to by Mr. Nicholson,
that fell fromt 'fle Oil a prlevitlis occasion
when discussing certain matters affecting the
extension Of thle railway svesten,. I rofesuor
Hytten said-

Experiments are now being carried out in
England by the Oveysca Mlechanical Trans-
port committee with eight-wlteelcd tractors
hulding twot eight-whbeeled trailers with a corn-
bined load caplacity of 15 tons on unmade
roads. The pressure on the road surface by

such a. uttit is smaller thtan that of the aver-
age 30 etrf truck. Larger units of the sme
type with a capacityv of :10 tons arc being de-
signed.

The chief lesson from these dovelopinears,
is that future railway construction, at least
for developmntal purposes, in :I country like
Australia tmulst be carefuhy weighed against
the piossibilities of r-oads of very fllimsy coil-
struction on which such rood-trains may fort.
a cheap means of transport in the near future.
The point for consideration in such eases is
whether it may be cheaper even to pay a small
aend dinnitshing subsidy to road transpoit
thn to pay all increasing deficit on a railway.
But in most eases subsidies are not required,
unless dlevelopmnent is forced.

May I add tha t I was not responsible for the
introduction of this statenient in Professor
il-ytten's report, hut it shows Cha~t serious
consideration mnust be given by Parliament
anfi the peole to the more economical
methiods (if road transport than to the con-
tinued application of that policy of new
railways, new railways every year that
make the task an impossible one for
the Commissioner of Railways and make
necessary the appointment of bocards such
as that contemplated under this measure.
To s0 far I., ashe metropolitan traffic, is con-
cerned, th --. i, it.) -.o.ordinatioo il exi steuce.
Yo tel) rec 'c '-titores that. .an be ta ken
c-all ever iive file suburban traffic b~ack to
tlie railways. 'that has gone oncee and for
all. It ia'- 1)e that railway methods may
be adopted, suich as have been adopted in
other countiis and should he adopted here,
of running light vehicles-petrol, steam or
electric-at short intervals arid in small units
over the railway track, and thus attempt to
cater for portion of the traffic. But nothing
that canl hie dlone will ever bring the traffic
hack to aI railwray system with its fixed ter-
initial poi nts to anad fromt which people have
do walk when they can take a vehicle and be
transp~orted from door to door in half the
time. As Mr. Nicholson said, the policy of
tramway, development also needs very close
supervision. Trolley buses have been put
oil the road as the1 latest development.
Trolley buses have been in use for a good
many years in other parts of the world, hut
the (developmnent they have shown has not
been such as to warrant the assumption that
they wvill ever takce the place of motor trans-
p)ort. The returns of costs per mile for the
trolley buses-maybe they relate to the first
month only-leave a doubt in one's mind
whether they canl be run as economically as
can the nuodcrn iunoav.
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Hon,.L. B. Bolton: And more so than the
tramns,

lRon. Sir (HA1tI 4 ES NATHAN: Hlow, ja
the narne of heaven, is a, hoard of this
description ever going to do a job for the
Slate without .111 control over sv,tems ol'
tranlsplort ul her 'thanl thle one thlat is at
present a liiac'- to the railway yzvitem.'? I
do not blamne the HailwaY Depairtnett : n

0one hlaiies them. We all agree that the
ruilwa y ollieiaIs, with the disabilities that
confront theni, must have a measur-e sonic,
thning like this one to help them. I1f we can-
not level the railways up, we have to levid
the other fellow down, bitt i?: that the jol.
of this House? 1 agree with "Mr, Nicholson
tlat the imie for creating a board, as out
Jined in the Bill, is not yet. N-% co-ordinat-
ing board, yes;, hut this is not a co-ordinlat-
mng hoard. It is merely a proposed addition
te the Trallie Department-aaother public
0Iepartmenc. it would be far better to
appoint the board, give thein the powers of'
gu Royal Commission, allow thent to nmak-o
a thorough investigation into the whole of
the railway system and methods, see howv
far they are bekind. see what can be done
to bring theta into line with modern condi-
tionsi, aicertin what money would be re-
quired and the measures necessary, and
riake their recommendations to Parliament
suggesting what call be done with both sys-
teins to bring themn more into line. We
iveed both systems. B~oth have a right to be
Pim under the satne reasonable conditions.
Int a country where transport has reached -,.
staige when the competition is absolutely sin-,
fair to the railways, when the employees,
of Competitors are subject to no control, no
riegular rates of wages and work all. hors
of the night and dlay, and running right
throughn withl back-loading at nuinn am rates
of freight, it is at scandalous state of affairs
tinat should not be permitted. But that iS
a very small thing as compared with the
'5 -!uc iii a whole. I hope that before the
,Bill leflvez this Hfonse.. it mjay he possible
to reconcile the various conflicting viewsi
pind set up a. body of a permanent nature
that will have legislative authority to pro-
te-d the interests of the pubict as a whole,
cither against the railways or against the
i:otor transport , and hold the balance fairly
ke-tween the two. J will support the second!
reading, hut I hope Thnt very serious alterr-
tions to the Bill will be made in Committee,

RON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
(8.551: With other members who have
spokent, I agree that it is absolutely uece~-
snry that something should he done to secur.
co-operation and co-ordiuii:oun of irai iport.
.Some mnemhers have said that the Bill is 10
years too late. It would have been better
had such a measure been put int operation
15 years ago, hut the present state of affairs
cannot be allowed to continuie. The multi-
lication of services and overlapping that

exist cannot lie in the best interests of thp
people; nor do they make for cuony.1
disagree with my colleague, Mr. Seddon,
rcgarding airplanes. I consider tiat a reahi-.
sation of the fact that Olovernment have
been negligent in not introducing- legislation
0l' this kind sooner affords an object leso
that we should not disgregard, and intlicate4z
how opportune is the present to take thec
airplane under control. Twenty years akgo
no one had any idea that motor tr-affic would
grow to the proportions it has; attained to-
day. Considering the progress of air tran%-
,po rt during the last 20 years, nn one canL
f-oresee the extent of the development that
may occur in the next 20 years. If the
Government assume control of aircraft now,
we shiall not have members 30 years hence
be~wailing the fact of being 10, rearq too)
late. Doubtless the railways have b)een sub-
jiect to unfair competition. NKo doubt the
duplication of services make economical ser-
yiee impossible. I do not regard transport
as an industry; 1 regard it as a service, and
.what we should primarily consider is not
the people engaged in the business but the
people and the industries affected by thu
se-rvice. In a country like Western Austra -
lia, with its long distances. transport niust
play an imiportant par't in its economic die-
velopmnent, and miust have a muaterial effc,
upon all the industries. Therefore the best
piethod, whatever that method mnay be-,
should be adopted, and transpmort, in the in.
jterests of all concerned, should be ade-
quately controlled. Any kind of reformt
mlust necessarily inflict hardship on sonic,
one, but we cannot attenmpt to stop progre-:s
for mere sentimental reasons. This, is an
instance where the end justifies; the means;.
As the railways were constructed to the vari-
ens goldfields years ago, hundreds of tennis
were put out of operation, and when the-
goldfields water supply was completed.,
.scores of condensers were put out of u~se.
,But we could not stop progress out of cont-
sideration for those people when improved
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facilities were availaible, Ti considering this
B~ill, Ave hive to remember more than
anyrthing else the people concerned by
the service rathier than the people
interested in the service, whether it he rail,
motor or any other form of transport. 'What
wor have to consider mainly is the effect upon
the economic. conditions oif the State and the
gnrat effect upon the industnies served by the
transport organisations -Iii looking through
the Bill, I could not see any% provision for
the payment of compensation, buit T trust
that, where people have to go out of busi-
niess, sonic measure of compensation will be
provided, possibly onl the lines suggested by
Mr. Holmes, as is done under the Licensing
Act, the expense being borne by the trade
ar:d not by the Government. That would
probably be the best way out of the diffi-
cidty. If we are going to interfere with
services legitimately built up in this State,
we should give consideration in the 'way of
compensation to the people deprived of their
business and livelihood. The duplication orf
services must be stopped. No doubt hard-
ship will be inflicted upon someone, but the
better service must be retained. If it he
the railways that have to suffer, they must
he: prepared to take their measure of suffer-
ing equally with the motor transport ser
vites. The min thing is to try to find out
which is the better service in the interests
of the people and to adopt that service.
Much has been said about the services ren-
drered by the Railway Department and a
gzreat deal of criticism has been levelled
against that department, but I think we have
a good deal for which to thank the railways.
They were introduced at a time when the
ot-JIy form of transport was by road. They
have been -responsible for developing our
country in days gone by, so that all the
credit is not on one side of the ledger. A
great deal of good has been done by the
railways, which have been responsible for
bringing into existence valuable assets. For
certain forms of transport I do not think the
railways will ever be superseded. I think
the motor service can be used in conjunction
with the railways, but, unlike some people,
T do not think the railways are obsolete.
The railways are here to stay. I see nothing
in the Bill to suggest that we should bring
other formis of transport down to the level
of the railways. If it is possible to improve
the railway system, there is nothing in the

.Bill to prevent it. Mr. Bolton mentioned tHie
Concessions that were allowed by the Hail-
waq'y Department to members of Parliament
aind railwav servants, butt I do not- think
those concessions mnake much difference to
the revenue of the railways.

Ron. L~. B. Bolton: Tot them up and see.
Hon. 13. G. MOO10RE: That is the crux

of the whole matter. Those concessions make
ve:y little difference to the working expenises
oif the railways.

Hon. IL. B. Bolton: They are, granted to
nicinbers of Parliament and to railway ser-
vanktts. their wives and families.

lion. R. G. MOO0RE: Bitt those coflees-
sians are part of the railway servants' re-
in im eration.

Member: No.
lion. R1. c. MOORE: I sayi yes. They ai'e

paid so) munch and receive so ny privileges.
I have no hesitation iii acrcepting the privi-
leges granted to inc while I bold the position
of ai member of Pa rliaiment. Mvconscience
is quite clear on the matter. Thie fa4ct re-
miains, however, that it mlakes bilt little diP-
feremire to time revenue off rho a ilwar's. Fri
the majority of. eases, if the railwaky cmii-
ployees did not aIvail themslves of these

concssi ire expense of runining the train
would be jumst die.saiie. The carriages would
hea there. There has never been an inqtancee
where pas-enigers hav-e baid to lhe put out of
a carriag-e in order- to allow rim ilwai'v ,ervaimts
to [ravel oni concession tickets.

Hon, L. B3. Bolton : There has been a
whole train load of people travelling Onl
passes mo-re than once.

Hon. 11. '. AMOORE: Rajilwa v servalits
canniot travel4. frece onl a traini unle1ss there is
room for themn without displacing passim-
gers. Any time that T have been travel1 iig
omn the train there has always been ample
room. It miadle no difference whatever to
theo cost of runiji the railwayvs. A. mndmbr
(of school children travelling- nay make a
differece.

Hon. A. Thomson : Should not that ex-
penuso he charged to the Educa:tion Depart-
ment and not to the Railwvay Department-?

Hon. R. G. MOO0RE: I quite agree with
that, lint Mr. Bolton did not mention school
children. Railway servants do not travel in
droves and, as 1 say, that. concession makes
but little difference to the cost of ruinning
the railways. I am glad to note that thle
Iboard p~roposed to be created by ltme Bill is
to be a smiall one, comprised of only three
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people. I am of the opinion that if we
c2ould get the right man, a -Mussolini or a
Hitler, it would be better still.

Hon. A. Thomson: Provided you give him
the power.

Hon. R. 0. MOORE : Yes. A large board
I consider would be unwieldy anti wouild not
mnake for efficiency. I shaill support the
second reading of the Bill and I1 hope some
good results will he achrieved, as I consider
much money will be saved to the people of
the State if wve have at more efficenet trarns-
purt system.

RON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [0.6]1: 1 Shall support the second read-
ing of the Bill, hut first I desire to follow
the example of at least orne previous Speakert
Mfr. Thomson, and commend thre Giovernmnt
and the members of another place onl tile
way in which they dealt with thre Bill ats it
was originally drawn. They turned what
was a particularly urisatis;factor;- Bill into
what I might term anr almost satisfactory
Bill.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The only
Bill with which this House canl deal officially
is the one before it.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOH: Perhaps 1.
should say that what was anr unsatisfactory
Bill was turned into at less unsatisfactoryv
Bill. I hope that when 'ye reach the Coal-
mittee stage we shall succeed in so amnend-
ing the Bill as to make it more acceptable
to the community generally. At the Sfme
time, I think it highly improper that we
should he called upon to deal with such anr
important measure at this stage of thle ses-
sion. The same thing occurs every year.
Just before the session closed last year, a
committee from both Riousesp kept us i11-1
practically aill night. Ili fact, some of the
mtost important work we did that year was
done in the last week of the session. This
year the same thing is happening. We shall
have a select committee and all-nighit Sit-
tings.

Hon. J. Nicholson: We have had themn
every year.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMf: Yes. Already
it has been suggested that we should assemble
again in the new year. Personally, I hope
we shall not have to do so; but, should it
become necessary and we are asked to meet
then, there is nothing else for- us to do.
After all, that is what we are paid for. We
should not put a limit onl the time we devote

to our Parliamentary duties where there is
work to he done. But this has to be remem-
bered. ",t1 of the :i0 aremuhsers of this4 Cham-
ber have to face their electors next MKay. it
wilt certainly be inconvenient for the 10
luljers I have referred to to attend again
adfore ntext session.

H'on. U. Fraser: You inirlt not have the
pi ort tillity.

Thoin. C. R. NV I [TENQOI : I have had
that in) Fililifi.

1101. L. 13. Iloni: Tlhl pair of you airc in
tfl u n Iroat.

flon. C. BI. WVITTEXOOM1: Tit the cir-
cnurL-tamr'es. I hope the Bill wvill be shelved.
I do not desire that it should be, forgot-
ten,. but aI hoard or- a committee could be
a1ppointedl to gather inifornatioin and details
that wvill be useful to the members who will
.use rle here next sesion. If the Bill is
passed, it will comeC into operation, I under-
siianud, onl tre 1.4 July next rear. If it is
si rlved, it simply ' means that another Bill
will comae into operation onl the 1st Janu-
ary. 1935. That is a delay of only six
monthfls. We have beenl watching the motor
trallir nlow for the last two or three years
withouit djoin, g a thinrg iii connect ion with
it, go1 1 do not think at further six maouths
delay will make very much difference. Judg-
inug froma thne speeches of neunihersi, I think
we are all agreQed that thle success or failure
of tais Bill1, if it biecomies aim Act, will de-
pend upon the hoard to be appointed.
Whether time board will he comprised of
three miemrbers, onle represeltting the Grovern-
nuent, and the two others representing re-
spectively city and rural interests, as set out
inl time Bill, or whjether it will be, ats sug-
gesteti last rlight by MmNf. Seddoun], an arbi-
tra tio n hoard, or even if it be, as was I think
jocuilarly' sugges;ted by mty frienid Mr. Hall,
tile licensiung bench, I do inot think mnatters.
in ray opinrioni, thai is imunciae' uh. Thre
importanrt point, ipenl which everything
will depecnd, is thre personnel of the board.
It will ble very difficult indeed to find men
{1 ialified to oeetupy such an oner-
ous position. I hope the members of
ine hoard will be appointed for one year
only, aind not three, ats Set out in the Bill.
That would facilitate the revision of the Act
after at year's trial. When one considers the
tremendous powers that will he given to the
board-they can close railways, and do away
With unotor and buts services that have taken
years to establishr and that have been built
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uI) a~t tremendous expeii -f ani of opinion
the hoard should be allowed time in which
to gather information and make experiments.
The board should not have a tenure of three
years to start off with. The appointment of
a committee or of any Honorary Royal Coin-
mission, as was suggested by Mr. Thomson,
would no doubt result in the collection
and collation of necessary information.
T was at first opposed to thlat suggestion,
but the more I delve into this matter, the
muore I favour Mr. Thomson's idea.
There is a great deal of virtue in it, and T
wouldt probably support it if it were
brought forward. Our desire is that the
Bill should be fair both to the railways
and to the motor transport sevices. The
Bill at present is a Government Bill and has
been largely drafted from information sup-
plied by departmental heads, some of wvhom
have been associated with the railways all
their lives. They hear railways spoken of
every day. They bear every day what we
have so frequently heard here lately, that
the railways represent n asset of
;C25,000,000. One of the worries of those
departmental heads is to know where the
f£1,000,000 per annum is to come from to
pay the interest on that £25,000,000. They
mast instinctively le ]an that way. On the
other hand, huge sums of money have been
invested in motor trucks, leading to the
establishment of7 larg-e businesses which ha ye
been permitted to expand practically witl-
nut any check. Those businesses, in fact,
have hardly been controlled at all, though
of recent years heavy license fees have
bcen imposed on them. However, the
owners of mnotors on the roads are not the
only persons affected. The carrying busi-
ness has set up large establishments in the
cities and towns. I refer more particularly
to the people who have imported motors
from abroad, from England and America.
If the motor proprietors are put out
of. business, they are apparently to
receive no compensation whatever. That
is what the Bil1l proposes, and it is entirely
wr~ong. Not long ago dozens of hotels were
dc-licensed, but in respect of every de-lieen-
sed hotel tltc owner received some compen-
saition. Here, however, is an industry which
has benefited Western Australia enorm-
ously, and the Bill proposes no coinpensation
whatever. That is a matter which may be
rectified in this Chamber. To me it seems

that the proposal to refuse compensation
is something that should not be tolerated.
Why should motor proprietors suiffer in this
was, after their vehicles have been of such
gr-eat use to the community? That any
Government should legislate to curtail dras-
teIcaly the existing motor services is out
of the question. We want to be fair to
both parties, but with a hastily drawn Bill
and insufficienit information we may not
suceeAed in doing justice to either side. It
seems to me that the Chief Secretary, in
introducing the Bill, showed distinct bias in
favour of the railways. f dare say other
members received the som~e impression. The
lion gentleman's speech on the subiject was
mnore drastic than is the Bill itself. He re-
ferred to the huge sums of money invested
in our railways and the heavy interest bill;
bat he made ito reference whatever, so far
as I am aware, to the sums spent onr motor
transport. Throughout his speech [ could
not help thinking this was more a railway
Bill than a co-ordinating Bill. Indeed, I
do not remember the word "co-ordination"
occurring in the course of the Chief Secre-
tary's speech. I wish to know whether suffi-
cient efforts have been made by the Railway
Department to econonise and so defeat com-
petition. Whether that is so or not, certainly
the railways have to meet unfair competition.
( must admit that. The motors pick the eyes
out of the traffic, and retarn with hack load-
ing at absurdly low rates. The railways,
being common carriers, in returning have to
carry all classes of traffic, often at concession
rates. We know that Many people do travel
ona onr- railways either at concession rate or,
as -we do, grati . ]Fromi the northern dis-
tricts women come to Perth for medical
attendance and return for nothing. The
motors are not asked to grant such a caoes-
sion. In that respect the railways have a
tremendous load to carry. Again, the rail-
ways have to earry .xvcat and super at
specially, low rates, in some cases at rates
which airc utterly tin pyablc-as otherwise
(lie country' would cease to produce, and
farming and allied industries would practi-
cally go out of existence. I notice that in
the case of omnibuses the fees proposed are
extremely high, up to 10 per cent, of the
earnings. Such a percentage is absolutely
out of the question. The omnnibuses cannot
possibly pay' it. Five 13cr etnt. would be
mnucht fairer, and in fact quite sufficient. I
amo particularly pleased to see that the Bill
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proposes an interference witI thie Traffic
Adt in this respect, that farmers may carry
perishable products anywhere by their own
trucks, and also carry back commodities re-
oluired for use onl the farm. The absence of
that concession was one of the gravest com-
plaints the farmer lied, and this Bill pro-
poses to remedy it. Again, uinder the Bill
livestock may be carried by trucks to agri-
cultural shows; but why is it not permissible
to ean-y stock by trucks to sales and from
theni!

Hon. A. Thomsqon:- Stock can be carried
to sazles by trucks, hut not hack.

H1on. C. 'f. WVITT ENOOM: It should he
both ways. Another mutter requiring con-
sideration is the high fe imposed onl a
trailer, which is treated as practically
another motor vehicle. The Bill provides
that farmn produce, embracing produce from
sheep and cattle stations, may be conveyed
by truck to the nearest railway station.
There is something very wrong with that
provision,. as the nearest railway station to
the farm may not he the nearest to the
market. 1 may quote my own case ats typical
of ver 'y many. I' ami interested in a sheep
station on the Mlurehison. The nearest rail-
way station to the homestead and shearing
slhed is 100 miles away-Cue. Yalgon rail-
way station is 130) miles dlistanit. Another
railway station is Pindar, 100 miles away.
All our wool has been carted to Piudar, some
by trucks,, somne by camel teamis, and some,
under contract, by motors. Carting to Pin-
dar adds 30 miles, to the eartage distance but
saves 170 miles of railway carriage, which
mneans a tremendous saiving. As hon. inem-
hers arc aware, wool is carried at first-class
rates, which are extremely costly. We should
be allowed to cart to Pindar, bult under thle
Bill we must cart, to Cue if we use our own
wvaggons. I hope that if the Bill is passed,
this disability) Avill he removed front it. I
rep~eat, numerous similar cases are to be
found in the farming areas. M1r. Holmes
mentioned one mnatter which I hope will re-
ceive careful consideration fromn the Chain-
ber. It is the conveyance of shearers from
the metropolitan area to distant stations.
They can go by train to Cue, Geraldton and
so forth; but the rail journey takes longer,
and when the nien have to change from
trains to trucks they have to remain in the
towns, which means that a few of them have
difficulty in getting away or perhaps stop
there altogether. I have pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading.

O n nmution l'hY i W. .1, .Malin. debaite
adjourned.

BILL-APPROPRATION.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1on. J. M.
Drew-Central) [q.27] in moving the see-
ond reading said. It is usual to preient
the Appropriation Bill two or three weeks
before thle close of the session, but it is
also usual not to finalise the measure until
the end of the session. My object in sub-
inutting time Bill to-night is to enable nmem-
hers, in discussing the second reading, to
subinit any matters with regard to which
they desire informat ion or investigation,
and to enable me to have ample time to
Vollet data and furnish replies. Thi5; is
the annual Bill required to appropriate
mioneys For services covered by Revenue,
Loan and Trust Estimates and the Advance
to the Treasurer. It covers the whiole of
the Government expenditure, with the ex-
celption of that provided for under special
Acts. TChis, year the expenditure covered
by Revenue Estimates, exclusive of special
Acts, is E-5,419,087; by sale of Government
Property Trust Acecount. £1,026:, by In-
terest Suspense Trust Account, £713,807
Ils. 10(1.; by General Loan Fund, 42,6$Fi.-
811; and by Advance to Treasure: 501.
000; the total requiring- ;ppropriiioMi )e-
ing £0,320,231 1.ts. 10d. Supply Bills cov-
ering £2,701,000 have already bee n passed,
and the balance now requiring approval is
£6,619,221 uls. 104. Time schedukle-s lo the
Bill clearly set out the position. Schedutle
1'A'' details the amounts on the various
Estimates. Schedule "B" gives the details
of the requirements fromn Consolidated
Revenue Fund. Schedule "C'' covers
Trust Fund requirements, and Schedule
"D" requirements unde~r General Loan
Fund. Schedule "'E" details the purposes
for which the Advance to Treasurer can be
utilised. The remaining Schedules-' F, '
"G." "H'-detlail the excesses which were
granted last year under Consolidated Re,
venue Fund, Ileneral Loan Fund, and Sale
of Government Property Trust Account,
respectively, and for which approval is
now required.

Consolidated Revenue Fund shows a de-
crease in expenditure of £C36,203 as com-
pared with last year's, due principally to
reduced expenditure onl G1overnment Utili-
ties. Trust Funds incluii two i Cein. in the
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Sale Of Government Property- Trust Ac-
count and Appropriation of Interest Sus-
pense Account. The first item, Sale of
Government Property Trust Account, shows
a substantial decrease. Prior to the Finan-
cial Agreement all repayments and pro-
ceeds of sales of Government property
were credited to this fund, and the fund[
was util ised to finance additions auid re-
pairs to Government buildings. The Finan-
cial Agreement Act altered this, and the
balance remaining in the Fund at the dattle
of the passing of that Act is nowv pracliec
ally exhausted.

The second itemi-A ppropi-iation of In-
terest Stiuiieise Aer-ounl-req1 uires esN-
planaltiont. Faider- the provisions of tile
Andit Act, 1904, it has been the practice
te make mionthly' interest ap~propriations
from revenue on the basis of 1/12th of the
interest accruing die, in order to pr-eveiit
the violent fluctuations in the monthlv state-
ments of expenditure, which would have
resulted if interest had been charged against
the months when payment was due.

That method continued without (luestion
until the passing of the Financial Agree-
ment Act, which also dealt with the method
ofr paying interest, and the provisions of
which over-rode those of the Audit Act.
The system followed under the Audit Act
was to appropriate in proportionate iiwntll
instalments, the amount that actually be-
came accrued due in that year even though
it may not have been paid until the follow-
ing financial year. In, the case of a loan
raised in January, the interest due to the
30th June would have been credited to the
Trust Account, whereas it would perhaps
not be paid until July or August, and as
these two months were the pei-iods when
the heaviest interest payments became due,
it access., i v- followed that thle SuIsPelxse
Account showed ;a large accumulation up
to the 30th, -Juie of each year.

I aider the Financial Agreement Act, it
is onily necessa ry to recoup the Common-
wvealth Government with the actual alnount
of interest paid ini the financial year. Tile
correctness of the existing procedure was
the-n questioned It'v the Auditor General,
and, alter consultationl with the Crown Sol i.
cittlir, it wais ulitimnately decided that the
pro(visions tiC bthl Acts would be met if the
in'crest to lie paid ini any one year were
deliiji iem- al n!it h iiI equal in stahuien ts.

The procedure was altered in accordanc.e
wvith the decision, as from the 1st July,
1032. The matter of dealing with the money
al readly in thme Suspq easeo Account was subt-
initted to the Crown Solicitor and the
Au-ditor General, both of whom advised that
it would be necessary to have the amount
rt -appropriated by P'arliament. Provision
for- this appr o pri at io n his nowv been made.

'lhe app)topriation from General Loan
Fund is greater than that of last year, hut
this is in pursuance of the Loan Council's
decision to advance money to be used in
development and reproductive works with
the object of stimulating employment. The
amount provided onl the Lan Estimates
this y ear is E2,686,3f1. an increase of
£486.329 over last Year's expenditure of
£C2,217,982.

During the coarse of the depression, dras-
tic economies have been effected and in
moany instances work and repairs onl utili-
ties of national impior-taince, which would
normally have been met fromt revenue each
year, have been curtailed to the point of
diozrer4t, and it is now uierentlv iaecssaiNv
that some of this work shall be taken in
hanP.d. It would be unreasonable to expect
revenue in any ' one Year to bear exp ense
accumulated over a numbler of years and
therefore the only way to get this essential
work done is bv the list, of Loan money. It is
pi oposed to recoupt Loan by annual appro-
priations froul revenue. The principal in-
creases are:-

Railwvays and Tramways
IJarbours and Rivers
Water Supply and Sewerage
Developmeint of Goldfields
Development (of Agriculture

225,611
33,278
48 259
70,412
62,896

The Loan Council have approved of an ex-
penditure of £2,750,000 of Loan Funds for
the year and the appropriation of £E2,686,311
is well within the limit proposed. Finance
arrangements in connection with Loatn
moneys are not yet complete, but wve have
in hand, or in sight, £2,380,000, made tip
as follows-

Share of Mlay ],oanl proccods ..
Share of Novembier Loan proceeds
Local riiisings (over the counter

sales)
Loan Repayme.IlntS
Baan ce from lasot yesi-

£
1,000,000

990,000

260,000
83,000
47,000

£E2,380,000
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This leaves ain amiount of £370,000 to he
raised later in the i-ear. in addition to the
money that has been made available for
works, a recent loan wvill provide, approxi-
mately, £,550,000 for funding Treasury bilks.
Thle iesult of the two mrost recent loans indi-
cates there is a lot of mioney available for
inves-tment, but, unfortunately, a relatively
small amount is finding its way into indus-
try and consequently industry is not absorb-
ing any large number of the nnenmployed.
Whilst this position exists, it will still lie
necessary for Governients to provide emn-
ployinent for large imbners ol' workers ;id
thisj can only he done hy a judicious use of
loan money. The ap prop riations covering
excesses under "Advance to Treasurer" for
the vear '19.12-11 c, 11 for verv lit-tlc eorirnmirut
as thy merely give approval for expendituire
that was incurred in the last financial vear.
Last year the estimated revenuie was
£8,417,577 hut tire actual receipts only
amounted to £5,332,153, a shortagte of
£E85,424. The estimated expenditure was
£:9,181,243 and the actual expenditure total-
led £9,196,034, or ain excess of £E14,991. over
the estimate. The deficit was estimated to
be £70.3,666 but the actual deficit amounted
to £864,081, or anl ixcess oif £100,415. Wihen
the Government assumied office in April last,
it was realised that it wouldl be impossible
to keep within tire agreed deficit limit of
£765,000, and representations were nade to
the Loan Council, with the result thiat it
was, agreed that further accommodation to
the extent of £100,000 would hie provided.

The estimated revenue for this year is
£8,541,402 and the estimated expenditure is
£9q,289,867, leaving a deficit of £748,465. The
estimated revenue thus shows an increase of
£209,249 as against last year's. The increased
revenue is expected chiefly from taxation
which is estimated to show an increase of
£C253,485 over that of last year. It is esi-
mated that the increases will he-

Land 'Tax . -

Dividend ])uty %
Totalisator Duty -

Stamp Duty -

Probate Duty -

Finaincial EmergencyTa
Other -- -

E
*- -- 4,037

-. -46,386

*-2,709

-- -- 3,453
-. -- 8,005

*- -. 197,664
241.

£E262.49.5

In-nine lax rceipts are expected! to show a
decline of £9,020, thus leaving a riet increase

inl taxation of £253,455. It is also antici-
pated that Territorial revenue will show an
increase of £12,89; Lawv Courts, £2,805 and
Public Utilities, £138,543. As against these
increases, however, it is expected that de-
par-tmenrtal revenue will show a decline of
£:298,433, made uip of General, Depart-
mental and Trading Concerns £30,527, Royal
Mint £1,147, andl Treasury £266,759. The
falling off in Treasury revenue is mainly
due to the fact that thle fund whrich, was built
up to metlosses on Group Settlement, has
iiOW IwConike exhM1aCste. When the Govern-
ment were previously in office, transfers from
re'venue1 Were Miade to a Special rererve fund
to eet these losses aind when wve vacated
offiree inl 192(. Olne reserve aniounted to
VE11,504. When thle last Government foiud
thlat interes,,t c-ollections from group Settlers
were declining r-apidly, they,. decided to tutilise
tile ren-erve to mafke good thle deficiency in
the amnount orf irrtcresldute lv thle scheme
JAnld transferred-

£18S5,287 in 19,W-31
£1993inl 19-32

,E297,975 inl 19.32-33

'The result is that the rese.rve is now prac-
lically exhautied, and, onszeqluently, there is
nothing with which to augment the Tren-

snvsinterest earnings, for thint year, wvith
the result that £E266,759 will have to he found
to rmeet interest corninitinients; from this
.,ource. Tire estimunted expenditure for this
year- shows an increase of £93,633 as com-
pared with that of last year. The actual ex-
giendliture, for last; year was £9,71.96,234 and
fire estimate for the year is £9,289,867. The
main inci-eases are:-

Loan _Ats, interest andI sinking
frirrul J . - 07,997

Other special Acts - 21,839
Oovernmaertal -. .. 28,190

Total 0 £5S,026

It1 as nikt-iirated thiat there will he a saving
in expenditure oil Public Utilities of £6,393
and thk. will leave a iiet incrense of f93ti33.
Other anticipated inrreases are-

£
Agriulrtuire - 3,461
Police - . .. 5,189
Child Welfare a id Urreniplorment

Relief -,8 t

Miscellanneous - - 6,4R6

As against these inc~reases, it is anticipated
that savings will he effected in Governmental
expenditure to the extent of £53.682. O~f
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this a mount, it is expected that salvings iii
exchange Onl account of thle fall) in exeltanze
between the American dollar and sterlin,
and the conversion of the overdrafIt with tile
ComnmonawealIthI Ba nk, in to 'reasn iv Bills at
a lower rate of interest, wvill amnount to
£29,963. The expenditure of the Electoral
Departaint it-il be £3,868 less and the deci-
sion to transfer the upkeepi of thle Wooroloo
Sanatorium to the Hlospital Fund will result
in a net saving- of £14,677. It is also ex-
pected to effect. a saving- in connection with
Public Utilities b 'y aill adjustmient in the ex-
penditure on account of relaxing, which for
many years has been charged to at Suspense
.Aceount, and the total exipend itur ICwas
cha rged to revenu te fi equial anntualI a mounuts
over a period of years. The Treasury is now
aking tin effort to bring its account oil to

at strict]l v cash basis fit order that the true
posi tion may be revealed andl so discontinue
thie operaltionI of: Suspense Accounts. This
chang-e of system will, with, other ilron
economies, menR a1 savilRig of .08,162, hit
against this, ceritain other utilities will show
increases. The Metropolitan Water Supply
Department will require £C5,492 for delayed
repairs to incters, etc. Thme Government 13er-
lies have flow been birough t under tliis sec-
tion of the Estimates and £5,696 must be
provided for them. Increased] activities in
connection with electricity supply are esti-
mated to cost £8,003, and the increased
activity in the gold-mining industry has
caused inereased expenditure onl State Bat-
teries of £12,873. Certain other mi nor in-
creases are estimated to cost £t1,701. This
will leave a net decrease in Public Utility ex-
penditure of £64,393. There is also an esti-
mated saving of interest on loans, amounting
to £73,871.: to this must lie added an amount
of £18,468 ats savings fin exchange, malking at
total saving of £92,339. This is (Inc to the
conversion of £2,710,302 of 6 per cent, stock
to 4 per cent, and £1,049;?-93 of 534 per cent.
stock to an effective rate of £E3 38s. per cent.
This savirg does riot, however, affect the
budgetary position, ats anl agreemeint was
made with the Loan Council fi June last,
when the deficits were being fixed, that any
savings made through conversions should he
used to reduce the stipulated deficit.

An amount of £269,000 is set aside for
harbours and rivers. It is proposed to ex-
Pend £40,000 on the Bumnry Harbour in
extensions to the breakwater, and in dredg-
ing. The North Wharf at Fremantle re-
qluired reconstruction as it was in a pre-

carious condition and maintenance costs
were lbecom~ing increasingly heavy. 'Ilo the
end of' October 1,100 feet out of the total
of 2,450 feet hadl been reconditioned; £100,-
1)00 has been allocated for thle continuance
of thiis work and for dredginrg. It is also
proposed to spenrd £:70,000 in improvements
to thle Gera 1(1ton H-arbouri. Expenditure
will he mainly confined to breakwater
work, so as to provide imiprovelt shelter to
shipping. The existing jetty at Esperance
1ias also outlived its usefulness mid is in a
state of decay. It is now proposed to,
spend £40,000 in the provision or adequate
shipping conveniences. Th'le sumi of £50,-
000 is provided for water supply for
towns generally'. Thre provision for the
daeclopluent, of agricultuire approximates
that of last year. The provision of £100,-
000 lot. the delevopineirt of mining, is fully
jns ti fled in view of thle wonderful recovery
that inrd ii try has made owing to the h igl
price tliat is now being recei veil for gold.

One other item that shows at large in-
crease is the provisioin of £100,000 For pub-
lie buildings. As members are( awarge,
public buildings have been entirely neglec-
ted for ni number of years, and the time
has now come wheni renovations and, in
some eases, additions, must be lprocced
wvith fin order to preserve the buildings
against further decay and depreciation. The
allocation of thle money available hats been
made, as far as possible, to increase eni-
ployinent onl works that will prove repro-
ductive. In this way, the number of uinenm-
ployed will be reduced and moneYs will be
circu, lated with as consequent result of a fur-
ther step towards the rehabilitation of in-
dlustr.

it is imot my intention to rish this Bill
through without giving members time to
consider it and, if necessary. seek inforrnla-
tien In order to enable thlen,] to do so, I
will bring the Bill up fronm time to time
beore the closing days of the session.
Owing to the highly technical nature of thle
matter dealt with, I shall be pleased if mcm-
hers wiil give me anl early indication in re-
VgerId to any further information they may
require, so that I may have srifficient time
fin which to oai it for them. I nioive-

That the Bill lie now rend a se-ond ftm,.

oil motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
a0 tiiiid.

Mfoose adjourned at 9.49 P.m.


